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C. H. S. Ba.ketball Team u Well
On Itt Way Toward Another
Championship Season.
Playing in championship form all
the way through, Clovis High School
basketball team romped away with
the big endof a 2(1 to 11 score in
its first tilt with tho Roswell High
School team ut Koswcll Fri'lay even-
ing.
Foreman and Hunt played in great
.stylo and the whole team surpassed
ltoswoll in every department of the
game.
In the first five minutes of the soc- -
oiid half Sledge went out of the
game, probably the rest of the Ben-
son, wi'h a bad knee, and Glenn Hunt
took his place at forward und fin-
ished the ganlo.
The first regular gnmc of the scn-Bo- n
will be played on the home
Friday, evening, when the
locals will clash with the Santa Hosa
HiKh School five.
MAY OPEN SANTA FF.
READING ROOM AGAIN
For some time plnns have been un-
der way to n the Santn Fe
reading rooms in C'lovis, which were
discontinued mere than two years
ago. However, these plans are still
iiuli finite, and no suitable place has
been found. It is possible that the
second floor of the passenger station
now occupied by the superintendent's
office, will be used for this purpose
whe n the new office building is
' ALBUQUERQUE DETERMINED
TO HAVE NEW $SOO,000 HOTEL
According to latest reports, Albu
pieriue citizens lire planning to (to
over the ton in their drive for a
$.'iilii,(l!IO hotel in that city. Tiny
have passed he $ 'Mi, lint) mark in the
f i days i hut the campaign has been
waged.
WHEAT LOOKING HNE.
Mr. and M-i- 1 '!. Mei of ''inne-wer- e
in Clovis Tin y. M"s.
; ' i i correspondent for the News
.it Ciiiiemn. She says a fine ruin
fell there Inst week and the wheat is
jinkiie fine.
( lnrt mK Distributed Among (hr
Frnier of Curry County.
More Ordered.
Thirty-si- x blue mountain quail
.cere received this Week by the Clovis
Cliiiinlui' of Commerce, anil distribut-
ed to funnels in Curry County. This
is the first .if a series of shipments
Unit the slate inline warden. Thouin.
I'. (iambic, plans to make in order
to' replenish the supply of ipiail in
this county.
Tin- feathery tribe has almost been
extinct in this part of the count r
since the heavy snows of IP IK, when
nioct of them starved to death. Mr.
Jones, secretary of the Chrniber of
('nnimorcc, is making an effort to
have a number of Boh Whites ship-
ped mi with the test lot, and these
will lie distributed to farmers who
vill agree to take care of them.
The first, .ihijiment came from the
l as Cniccr, vall y, wh-r- c the bird?
are plentiful, and vrx- given out 'o
V Tate, C. C. Morris. A. It. Mmiglass
ami .Inn. V. Taylor.
I ATTENDING STATE MEET.
Mr.-i-. I'.dna Hume Muraiul, county
club leader, left M.mday for State
College, N. M., where she will attend
a meeting of extension workers and
county agents of the state. Mrs.
Ptirnnd will nppear on the program
during the convention.
MARRIAGE RECORDS.
Miss Virgio Brooks of Rockwall,
Texas and Chandos Lawrence of
Clovis were married Friday by Rev.
R. B. Freeman.
Miss Leo Blair and Harry H. Mar-
tin, both of Clovis, were married Fri-
day by Judge J. P. Noble.
T. M. DAVENPORT COES TO
MAYO BROTHERS HOSPITAL
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Davenport left
Saturday for Rochester, Minn., where
Mr. Duvenport will enter the Mayo
Bros. Hospital for treatment of his
foot, which is thought to have become
infected with blood poisoning.
They were joined in Kansas City
by Miss Daisy Ruinbolt, who accom-
panied them on the remainder tf the
trip.
OFFICE BUILDING WILL
BE READY BY APRIL 1
Work is going ahead on the new
office building of the Santa Fe,
which is being erected west of the
freight office, and an effort is being
made to have it ready to occupy by
April 1st.
The building will house the offices
of the division superintendent, mas-
ter mechanic, truin muster, general
foreman, operating officials nnd oth-
ers.
RAINFALL PUTS CROPS IN
FINE SHAPE OVER COUNTY
One and fourtcen-hundrodth- s
inches is the rainfall that wus credit
ed to Clovis nnd Curry county in the
intermittent showers that fell late
Inst week.
The wheat crop, which for a while
was threatened by the dry weather,
is in fine shape according to reports
coming in from all parts of the
county.
PAVING PROCEDURE STARf ED
This week's issue of the News car-
ries the first publication af the re-
vised paving notice. This is the begin-
ning of the end of the red tape, and
it is hoped that when spring opens
up the much needed paving will be
started.
A hearing of protests against the
paving improvements is set for Feb-
ruary 21st and all who have objec-
tions to the proposed plan will have
an opportunity at that time to be
heard.
BUYING CARS ON CREDIT.
Statistics of automobile sales just
made public, throw light on tin- - prac-
tice ol selling mnlol' cars o'i the ill
st.illineiit plan. According to replies
nnide to a questionnaire sulm ited by
tile General M.itors Acceptance or-
pin, it ioi,,. of ll'.l.lilli cars Mild he
tv. 'en August I, I'.Hli.aiul .liry 'II.
I o!l,T2!l, or IC.7 were .old on
time, including both passoigoi curt
and trucks Cash sales to funnels
numbered IK,:i'2ii against on
time. The percentage of c:ty pur
c ha si rs paying etoli was hither
auiieaiiiing to f.ri pel cent. .The ave-
rage initial payment wis Jii pel ci nt
and the linn- - allowed I'm the payment
of all the piiichasf money less than
.in- year.
The figures it tprove the popular
impression that'll rar linger propor-lio- r
of motor cms than is the actual
case is sold on time. They compare
favorably with the average cash sales
of musical instruments of only from
5 to H per cent .if the total number.
The automobile in stil! practically on
a half-ca-- basis.
Yet tin' extent to which the instal-
ment plan has developed indicates
that the prosperity of the industry is
becoming materially dependent on in-
dividual credit.
OFFICES ABOLISHED.
Santa Fe, X. M. Ily unaiiiiuous
vote, the bouse has passed the bills
abolishing the mounted police mid the
office of the legal adviser of the
Governor The vote mi Hie peine
was a surprise since the Kcpiuilimn
caucus was evenly d.vided mi ilns
measure.
The four bills embodying (iowrnoi
Mechem's reconinieiidatians for legis-
lation for relief of the livestock in-
dustry, have been favorably reported
out by the livestock committee, and it
is believed that they will be passed in
the regular order.
MOVES TO NEW LOCATION.
T. J. While, who has been conduct-
ing a general grocery and dry goods
store on west Grand Avenue, is mov-
ing this week to his new location !n
the building on South Main Street
formerly occupied by the Clovis Co-
operative store. Mr White moved
hia business from Glazier, Texas, to
Clovia last summer.
HIGH SCHOOL TO STAGE
COMIC OPERA FEB. ITU
Good Catt of Characters Selected
For "Tho Captain of
Plymouth."
"The Captain of Plymouth," a
comic opera, will be staged on Febru-
ary 8th, by the High School Glee Club
under the supervision of Miss Muriel
Fioch'jr, director of music in the city'
schools.
The play will be given in the Ly-
ceum Theatre, both afternoon and
evening.
The opera is founded on the poem,
"The Courtship of Miles Standish,"
and those who know say it is to be
a real treat.
The cu9t of characters will bo as
follows:
Characters.
Miles Standish, who is wonderfully
like Cuesnr Wendell Foreman
John Alden, the dilligent scribe
Morion Elliott
Elder Brewster, who believes life
is only sorrow Hobdy
Erasmus, Miles' right bower,
Kent Hunt
Wattawamut, chief or the Pequots
Bland Eads
Pecksout, an Indian messenger,
Jean Walton
Richard, Stephen and Gilbert, lads
of the colony Glenn Hunt, Wilbur
Anderson and Fred Overton.
I'riscilln, the fairest maiden of Ply-
mouth Kuthleen Love
Kntonka, an Indian Princess,
Mary Lillian Reagan
Mercy, an early American girl.
Gertrude Hockenhull
Charity, Patience, Mary, Martha,
Hester nnd Ruth, a sextette of
Plymouth Daisies Marie White
side, Georgia Mavis, Mattyc Fore
man, Drexel Bowman, May John
son and Esther Hcntherly.
MUTUAL AID IS NOT
AFFECTED BY CHANGE
Mr. H. E. Raker announces olse- -
where in tliis issue that the sale of
llal.er llios. Ai'cncy in no way affects
the New Mexico Mutual I.ii'e and A d
Aoe 'it inn. The New Mexico Mil
Inn! I.'fe and Aid on is a
li.inie orgunii.al ion that has made a
wonderful record for furnishing
'cheap insurance Mil Mr. Hake! sus
the vork wil be carried on in the
Mime systematic milliner new as be-
fore
FlfiST MORTGAGE LUI
COftiPANY BUYS AGENCY
Anumci Mhnaprnu'nt ot Buker Brot.
A nry thi. Wrrki W W. Maye.
Manager.
A deal ol I'l.porliinee was closed
(hi.- - week when tile First Mortgage
Loan Co. purchased the abstract,
lou inn! in iirnnce business of the
Raker ltr is. At'cney. The company
also purchased the alr lraet hu.uncss
of the Scheurieh Agency which will
be combined w ith the business .if the
linker llros. firm. The Scheurieh
Agency does not dispose of its other
lines. This department of the husi
nefs will be conducted under the su-
pervision of the First Mortgage Loan
Co. but will operate under the name
if Clovis Abstract and Insurance Co
Walter V. Mayes, tin .ecretary
and inaiiaL'er of the loan coinpativ
will have supervision of the company's
business nnd assnineil cbal'ee-o- r tin
business in it.i law the fir--- i
of the week. Mr. Mayes has been nr
the head of the laan company foi
about a year and has iloue an active
loan business and placed many farm
loans during this lime. It will be in
better position now than ever before
to serve its clients on account of the
net ocation nnd the broadened scope
of us business.
In its insurance department the
company will enlarge its line to in-
clude plate glass, nutomobiie, grain,
live stock, hail nnd all kinds of in-
surance and will also wiitc surety
bonds.
In purchasing the Baker Bros.
Agency tho First Mortgage Loan
Co. does not get the business of the
New Mexico Mutual Life and Aid As-
sociation. This concern maintains
its old organization and will be under
the management of H. E. Baker.
Gil MID PETIT JURY
District Court will Convene on Feb-
ruary 29th; Seuion Pott,
poned Two Weeks- -
District Judge Sam 13 rat ton has
postponed the Februr.ry term of Dis-
trict Court two weeks and it will
now be held commencing February
2bth. The grand jury will bu em-
panelled on the 2Mb nnd the petit
jury hat been summoned for Wed-
nesday, March 2. Following are the
jurors for the term.
Grand Jury.
A. J. Whiting, L. II. Sanders, R.
A. J. W. C. C. lnrt'n ,uln. 'l.Henry Hums, W. 1. Stockton, ' to S' J- - deputy collector
W. II. McDniiicl. S. L. Lewis. F. L.
Iluville, R. P. Stanford, W. W. Nich
ols, J. V. Shaver. O. F.
K. G. Blair, K. E. Sheriilun, O. F.
Doughton, J. II. Sommerfrucht, J. C.
Rieison, K. C. Huffman, T. F.
A. J. Conlcy, C. S. Melton, N.
R. I.ec, R. X. ir.ile, Tom BurnAt, C.
M. Sorrows.
Petit Jury.
M. I. J. I). Curry, Walter
Copclnnd, O. 0. Skipwith, R. P.
Moore, K. K. Hickmun, E. C. Pease,
Jerry Valentine, B. S. Bruwujll, W.
H. Pattison, John Shipley, A. E. Nor-ri-
J. F. Myers, S. V. Morris, J. S.
Putnam, J O. Pritchnrd, Archie Hay-te- r,
I M. Honey, W. II. Bowman,
Dave Smith, W. E. Rouch, Walter
Sheridan, C. M. Anderson, F. A. Rit-te- r,
C. E. New-bill- , J. C. Benls, John
Hc.rpcr, J. C. Wilson, Lee Smith, J.
A. James, J. M, Rozzcll, A' J.
Claude Raybournc, S. Jt.
II. C. DeLaney, C. H. DcLozicr.
REED'S ELECTRIC BAKERY
TO MOVE TO NEW LOCATION
Reed's Electric Bakery will move
on I'clinmr.r 1st into the building
w'th the Sullivan Grocery Company
on North Main Street, to
lilinmilicelni r.ls Weik.
COMMISSION FORM FOU
1HF. CI I IKS
inner pinvis-on- ot a mil u. 'in-
duced by Senator Zinn and Senator
Phillips, any city c(. more than 3,0(10
population nnd 'ss that 10.000 ;a,i
adopt the commission form of gov-
ernment. Ily making It), (11)0 the
iiin:iiihiiii the hill lets Albuqucriiie
out. The Duke City already has thai
form.
The bill (iiitlims the proeeedure
for adoption by that upon
ill presentation of a petition .signed
by I.'i per cent of the voters who vot-
ed at the Inst Mayoral election, the
mayor shall cull a special election fir
the purpose of deriding whether or
not the city shall change.
The bill ulsu includes n charter for
citiis thut adopt the form which pro-
vides that tin-- election of three
one of whom shall be se-
lected us mayor at a salary of $:100
a year, and for the employment of a
city manager ns "chief administra-
tive officer" at a salary to hu fixed
by the commissioners.
CANNON BALL CASE DRAWS
CONVICTION FOR ROBCRSON
Santa F(., X. M., .fan. f.oi.tv
of obtaining in. na y under falso
through ut' of the mails e
wodict of the jury in the federal
court late Siitiinlny, in the case of C.
A. I'obei-s.in- fifciil agi nt in charge
of selling stock in the Cannon Hall
Motor if Texico.
A verdict f "not euilty" was re
uiiu'd in the case of .lames Hamlin,
Feat Stalling. I). A. Itaialall, J. (I.
M ini and H. 0. .lames.
Roberion Will Appeal.
Attorneys for Mr. Robersoi' have
served notice tint the case will he
appealed to f'e Circuit Court of Ap-
peals.
ODD FELLOWS GRAND
MASTER VISITS CLOVIS
L. E. Byrne, Grand Master of the
Odd Fellows Lodge of New Mexico,
was In Clovia the first of the week.
Mr. Byrne'a home is at Clayton and
he is now making his annual visit to
the lodges of the state. He is also
working In the interest of tho Near
East Relief among the Fraternal or-
ganizations of the state.
FORECLOSURE PROCEEDINGS '
FILED ROSWELL
ELECTRIC COMPANY
Foreclosure prooeilings have been
filed against the Roswell Gas and
Electric Co. by the Title
and Trust Co. of New York and H. T.
Clark, trustee. It is said the Roswell
company has not been able to pay its
bond interest for two years. In-
creased operating cost is the reason
given for the failure of the company.
Outer, ln,ln necord-Ce-
Stalling,
Pinkerton.
Black-mor-
Burnett,
Os-
borne, Ccpe-lan-
according
this
SMALLER
providing
Company
AGAINST
Guarantee
Manning,
INCOME TAX RETURNS TO
BE MADE BY MARCH 18TH
Kvery single person whose income
during 1020 was $1,000 or more, und
every married person whose income
during 1020 wus $2,000 or more,
must make income tax returns not
01 intt,' revenue lor tins zone
In order to help those making re
turns, Mr. Stnllings will be ut the
Clovis National Bank, between the
hours of 0:00 a. in. and 4:00 p. m.
for ten days, starting January 31st.
Returns must he made whether a
person is exempt or not, if his or her
income is within the taxable limit.
Initial Feed To Be Held nt Harvey
Home. Henry G. Coon
Will Be Here.
The first weekly luncheon of the
Kiwanis Club wifrbe held at the Har
vey H' use next Friday ut noon. Mr.
Hertry G. Coors, president of the
club will be here to assist
the Clovis cluli in letting thorough
ly organized.
The Kiwanis club of Clovis starts
with a membership of over fifty with
every indication that it will continue
to grow. It should be u f'ictor in
the development of Clovis.
WOUi.D ELECT JUSTICES
AT GF.N'.-RA- I i I CI ION
i'
.1..
' t;r-- - of 'I.-- Peace i I I .::
:U''e-- . to Ce ll: U- nt ;!,. .'iiii-'-
election. If this ' i pi . ' hieti hw
d.jiii.i i! will, i null cost wiii sum
tie' , unties of (he : cite tin- way
of holding Ihe: sp ci.il i led ions
SINGING CONVENTION MEETS
AI RANCH VAl E ON APRIL 17
The (. i'iy Con my S'K;!H'
has iRnpt'il tile invitation
to hold its first sh rine. ( ..'rtioit el'
the ymir at I'.aiiclivale school on April
17th, according o atitioiiin i ioenls
niade this week.
This c. invent mn has become very
popular during the past year, nnd its
metings over the county have be. n
well attended.
SALVATION ARMY
firHCIAL HERE
Envoy .1. IIowImhI und wife, of
Amarillo. are in Clovis this week
They expect to move to Clovis with-
in n short tunc and open a post of tin
Salvation Army.
DAMt RUMOR' PRFDICTS
GUSHFR AT BUCHANAN
li I'unli.p of imiilap, M.
who was II Cjous 'hi- - '..eel. stated i
that excitement rutin, nu high in,
Iteltacca county over the prospects of
a veil six niilfs .s.mth of lluchanan.
f lic 'well, in Tuwnliip 2 North,
that
and
was stopped, The is
guarded and no one is
which mystery.
lltichnnun is west of Clo-
vis, and people are anxiously
awaiting developments.
JUDGE SAM NIXON DEAD.
Judge J. Nixon, known
attorney ni.d prominent citizen of
Sumner, at Mineral Wells,
Texas, January 17th.
He is survived by his wife,
E. prominent in poli-
tical social circles of the state.
Burial was made at Paris, Texas,
old home. Ft. Sumner Leader.
EXPRESS OFFICE TO BE
SEPljpilFEB.1
Local Officii to Bo Operated Inde.
pendently of Santa Fa System.
Perciful To Bo Agent.
The local office of the American
Railways Express Company is now
to Btnnd on its own feet, an
after February 1 will be a separate
office, acording to announcement
made this week. Since the establish-
ment of the office here, it has been
maintained under the supervision of
the Santa Fe agent, and tho
growth of Clovis and tho increased
business handled by the express forco
now warrants-- a change.
n in. A. I'etciful, for some time in
charge of the express office under
the direction of freight agent, W. II.
Bowman, will continue in charge as
express agent.
The change will mean an addition
of probably five men to the force of
the express company nnd an effort
will be made to handle all shipments;
more promptly, acording to Mr. Per-
ciful. More 5,000 shipments
are handled by the office each
month now nnd a decided increase is
expected within a short time.
C. L. SULLIVAN BUYS
GROCERY BUSINESS
C. L. Sullivan has purchased tho
interest of A. S. Johnson nnd H. E.
Sullivan in the grocery business of
Johnson & Sullivan and will in tho
future be actively in chiuge of tho
business. Mr. Sullivan is an old timo
grocery man, huving been- - in the busi-
ness for n number of yenrs nt Here-
ford.
Mr. A. S. Johnson will continue to
be the firm.
HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
OCCUPY MANDELL BUILDING
Hjirris Furniture Co. has leased the
Wismiller building on South Main
Street now rci'iipied by Mandell Clo-thi-
and iiiy (Jowls Co,, and will
ri ''. t.. !... ! V M hist es s ion n
j the bi.ildiii" is vacttij) oy the
ili II firm. This building .was leased
j c..me ti'ii a.-- :,. .). C. penny &
' tut! ' hfit In1.- deeded not to e.:
ahli. h a store in Clovis for the
fit.
W. T .lackman has leased the Rico
building now occupied by Harris
i'n re Co.
W. C. T. U. LECTURER lo
WELL RECEIVED IN CLOVIS
.Mrs. ('. W'lieeb -- , v. end U', ('.
'I. I'. Lecturer, deliven an ad. In
hi her experiences and icav'; due- -
mil the past year in An and
Xcw Zeliind, on Tuesday eveiiing at
'In- Christian Chllicll. The lecture,
was well nttended.
On edm-i-ila- afternoon, a
was given in honor of Mrs.
Wheeler, at the home of A. li.
Austin. More Hum evcnt-fi- :
lad'os were present. Wheelei
is now working in ihe interest of
liie E. Willard School for
( t iris, at Helen, nnd a social in the
interest of her campaign will he
this afternoon at the b one of Mrs.
K. T. Jernignn.
A detailed rcporf of es. lei '.
work will be carried in next, week's.
s ue of the Xews.
CLOVIS BREAKS EVEN
IN BACKETBALL TILT
The scheduled hetldliner between
the fast faculty team of the Clovis
schools and the team Pleasant
with the heavy end af n US
to 12 score over the High School sec- -
nnd team. The Clovis Freshmen
team defeated Grady by a core of 21
to 12.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Wheat per bushel fl.4."
Shelled corn, per bushel 50c
Maize and Kaffir per cwt.-.O-
Ear corn, per bushel 3.rC
Eggs, per dozen 40c
Hens per pound He
Voung Roosters, per pound-- . 10c
Turkeys, per pound 23e
Cream per pound 38o
Luiie-- atl East, is being drilled by the, Hi failed to headline last Friday
Ni'tioiial Exploration ompany, aiewiiing, both teams callt"-.- ' off the
New York syndicate. Latest reports (ratne.
are to the effect the well has! However, the other two game
'
reached an oil hearing sand that were good ones. KarweU walked
drilling well
illowed near,
adds moie
100 miles
here
further
Sum well
Fort died
Mrs.
Frances Nixon,
and
his
able
freight
thun
local
with
TO
Muil-- i
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pris- -
i.il.a
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W'iiei
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TKRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Yenr JS'.OO
Six Months $1.00
Forrim A1v?niiinr Repr.Mitrive
L.THH AMI'KICAN 1'KK.ss AS.VX IATION
Clovis has, dtiriiiK the past few
years, been the fastest plowing town
in New Mexico. The town lias made
wonderful building when TRANSPORTATION OF
material high und cost! NECESSITIES
of construction the preatest it has
ever been. Ltiniber and other build-
ing material has now been decidedly
reduced in price and there possibly
will never be a belter time than this
to build. Build tnut new homo next
spring and help Clov;s to prow.
Just why a business man should
"send his printing out of town is hard
...wo iiuiuiiiK
firms suck the blood from tho home
printers just the mail order mer-
cantile firms suck the blood from the
veins of the home merchants. The
home primer myen u, ...,,
the printing of his community is
the merchant entitled to the
mercantile business of his home com-- t
nni nit y. Canyon News,
Stul ieitins lull tlnii Atnvi..n
hl! whether
P,0,l,,l,t
of state. fort'm0i,t
closor14.000,000
l'fficil'nt
gloom yot
no hope speedy development.
New Mexico Rurnlist.
GOVERNOR HARDING'S VIEWS
no statement re-
cently anyone has or will do
more to clouds of pessi-
mism than that nf (iovernor
of Federal Reserve Hoard. Ad-
dressing of the New
bankers' association, (iovernor Hard-
ing declared that danger
of crisis may have been is
and a bright future is ahead
attained through bard ami intelligent
work."
Mr. Harding points out, however,
that the country to continue to
prosper, only must production
maintained but that surplus products
must sold to foreign countries. Fi-
nancial aid must extended Euro-
pean nations in order enable
to their and
business, and get condition to
their nnvinnl Hiinnlv nf Amnvienn
'Mr. Harding that
this help should go further than
snort-lim- e mi
European securities as well as long-
time credits recommended him.
Mr. Harding's statements logi-
cal. As contention that
"whatever danger of there
have is passed," economic and
financial experts throughout the
country seem to with him.
concerns individuals were forced
to sustain losses in the shrinkage of
.allies, but appears that the
the situation over and
should become better
!n the future.
However, there doubt, as
Mr. Harding points out, and In-
telligent work" will All
the rough places in the situation
not yet troned out and will not
he without intelligent effort.
It ft also true that general condi- -
m
,.
,
0
is entitled
nu ..w
0
d
.
. f., .
H..; ;V'ii'IU
tions will not brought back uments on file in Washington.
to normal merely by maintain- -' by living there can he
i - HnMmnl MHAjt.j.dnK FPU! .........
access to this. A publ c prejud ce
can consume onlv a certain portion
of 1U normal protection, if tho fac. that demanded his complete with-tori-
are to be kept running at nor- - drnwal the scene be
mnl, the products must be and Irhly unfair,
marketed. Hence the importance of
, Asa mr.tttr of fact, American
In the restoration of Europe's timent wishes there w?.n some way to
Buying power, it u lakes long-ter-
.. i . .....
edit and in Euroneun . .,.1 .1 l"e l""c "urvl'8t ,R
,
..
,,. , tiwij name,
miiiMi.ro ,.,....,,1- - . v.u.,.....,u.. ,,,,, ,or mt.n popular
wliuun Ami.riei.'u rtvn. ... .1.:.. ; ' i '
" l miiiii
ducts, clear that would
visi.hlc to follow this plan. Care the because the
should exercised in the selection 1,,, provision the constitution that
securities for investment, but with Elites should
the advice bankers, reasonably seiiliition the senate. But the .fact
wt.fi. i iiviiI nt.ititu mful.i .1... ... I iiMiu:.ai reguiany maue
l niiiy Ukianonian.
record ONE
Iihs been the LIFE'S
tlle
Transportation is one the great
est necessities life.
We require food, fuel, clothing,
shelter and transportation. Without
transportation, the other necessities
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MR. WASHINGTON
Mr Wilson';' live
Washington after March does
violence some precedents, but
will seem the sensible and proper
thing the genera public,
that likes and wishes
Her advantage taken
their experience and talents.
As writer Mr. Wilson has world
before him. His material
largely form official doc- -
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MAKE THE HENS LAY EGGS- -
If your hens are healthy, have good
shelter and good appetites, ybu can
make them lay eggs by proper feed-
ing, unless they arc of such poor
breeding that they are unworthy of
the name chickens. By giving them
the following n ixtiire as a dry mail :
50 pounds wheat bran.
50 pounds fine jvjutid chop.
CO pounds ground outs or barley.
50 pounds lined beef scrap or
tankng
One or more of these can be omit-
ted or others added und yet give good
results. Always include the bran
and meat food if possible. They
should be well mixed mid fed dry in a
deep trough, a hopper or in a long,
narrow box provided with cleats to
wuste. Set the box where it
will not be used for a roost and
where litter cannot scratched into
it. Cover with a board at night and
shut out the rats.
This mash will furnish nutriers
for g material that are
probably lacking at present. All
grain should be fed in straw or other
litter. Dcn't be afraid the hens will
not find it. The scratching aids
health and makes life interesting for
them. Incidentally, it stimulates the
g organs.
Philadelphia has established a
court for dealing with
It is said that Yellowstone National
if were for forc P1""1'" n!ls devised; audi Purk contains more geysers than
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NOTICE!
Clovis, N. M., Jan. 18, 1921.
The undersigned will receive sealed
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Its
bids until 5:00 o'clock, p. m., Mon-
day, February 7, 1921, for the fur-
nishing of prime mover and
capacity of from faur hundred to
five hundred KW. Samo may b- - in
either one unit or move and may be
cither oil or steam Bids will be re-
ceived separately fcr furnishing tlx
equipment for installing same, F.uch
i.! i.i. ...:n t :..u I.:- - ... .
' win iuruisn iiib own soci'iiicu- -contained in tho entire ofi.. , . .
n
generator
lions lorm oi conireci muse
accompany bis bid with a certified
check for $2,500. UW.1 rights
X((icc is licivliy to nil tax-vayi-- rs of Curry County,
State of New Mexico,, that the Assessor or a Deputy will he in
the respective precincts of the county at the following named
places and dates, for the purpose of assessing the taxahle prop-
erty of said county as provided hy law, for the year 1921.
TEXICO Triplett's store, Monday, January 17th and Tuesday
January, 18th.
BLACKTOWER L. J. Sparks, Thursday, January 20th.
HAVENER Store, Friday, January 21st.
ST VRAIN Store, Monday, January 24th.
MELROSE Hotel, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Jriday and
, oAiuruay, January otn, zbtn, 27tn, 28th and 29th. s
FIELD Post Office, Monday, February 7th. ::;fj;;! ) :;
GRADY Smithson's office, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
February 8th, 9th and 10th.
' " :
"
BONEY Store, Friday, February 11th
BEIJ.VIEW-Stb- re, Saturday, February 12.
HOLLENE Store, Tuesday, February 15th.
PLEASANT
.
HILL
''
Store, Wednesday, February 16th.
.' I' "I 'I.
CLAUD Store, Monday, February 21st.
Rendition f6r tacs for 1921 will bejaken at the court house
every week day from January 3rd to February 28th inclusive.
Taxpayers of eacli precinct are hereby notified not to fail on
said day to make their returns of property in order to avoid the
23 per cent penalty imposed by law and in order that you may
secure the exemption granted to heads of families.
' (itPersons absent from their precincts are notified to make
their returns to the Assessor's Office at the Court IJouse in the
City of Clovis, said County and State, on or before the first day
of March, 1921.
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Business Is Good
Full Line of Groceries
Snow White Flour None Better
Work Clothes, Oil and Gas
Rawleigh's Remedies
Te sell the celebrated W. W. Feed Grinder. If
you see this machine and its work, you'll buy one.
THAT'S ALL.
Again the chilly days are here, and again we
extend to one and all our annual invitation to make
our store headquarters, whether to purchase or to
visit. You are alike welcome around our big red
stove.
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
F. B. PAYNE, Manager
HAD NO LIMOUSINE
"Pa, how much money did Croesus
have?"
"Oh, I de n't know. About cnuigh
tu live in wh;it is at present middle-clas- s
style, I guess." Boston
The war reduced the French popu-
lated by 4,000,000.
Mine timbers covered with a coat-
ing of magnesia cement are insured
against fire.
"
mm I! IT N N (
"1 lmH!ki. v ru
ami is fii ii m U'iK'Ilt, It I'lin in
itiy ll an. li, bii I') ti.ru
lv tii'l Mitin '.in, I fttn wi ll unit
imuif Kkiftin. 1 Ih)s k'rprw i"ttt
Willi' liMUaf." ,Ml. Ief'n ( i K V,l!,' UNll. 1. Hot 19.
McliuU, Ion I
Michigan is the first state to offer
a reward for planting nut trees be-
side tlie highways. In Europe the
profit from roadside nut trees as-
sists in maintaining roads. Roadside
nut 'rees abroad are protected from
vandalism by public sentiment, and
this is true of the nut orchards in
the principal centers of production
in this country.
A Wichita, Kansas, minister sent
his sermon to a half dozen cities re-
cently by wireless telephone.
R Made Me Well snd Strong"
ANOTHER WOMAN WHO IS TWINKFUl FOR
0 0
i as
Ormy'a xrli,nt juut mnr fvidi'tic thnt i ftSMnt, R4 Rood a remnly (or nturrh of thifttamah, bowt-Uo-
. oriium an it I" for rc.inh, ruUU and nl ratarrh.
m ii wonderfully Una medicine to havt in tha bou
L for everyday ill.
I Send to the Prvaa Compmay, CotumbuB, Ohio v tr
ff bookUf atf mcdksl tWvtc.
Tablets Liquid
Sold Ertrywhere
a
i '' i 1
or
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Arizmas
Riders
Arizona's Riders are in Clovis and will
put on a
Riding Exhibition
on Friday and Saturday, January 28-2- 9
We have some of Arizona's and New Maxico's famous
bucking horses, and will ride all outside horses.
Come everybody, and bring your bucking horses.
Lots of Sport and Plenty of Excitement
At Ball Park at north end of Main St.
Friday and Saturday, January 28-29- th
The Performance starts promptly at 2:00 p. m.
ADMISSION 75c
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i Boys' and Girls'
Club Corner
By Mrs. Edna Hume Durand
' County Club Leader
One of the greatest events in the
Boys' and Girls' Club world has just
closed. To those who were fortuiuito
enough to win the trip it. will be a
lasting memory and a worth-whil- e
contribution to their education.
Miss Maude Sheridan, State Lead-
er for Colorado, together with an
able' corps of assistant', planned a
week unsurpassed in club activities.
The state champions from Wyom-
ing, Colorado and New Mexico, to-
gether with county champions from
Colorado, were given a royal week.
The Metropole hotel, one of Den-
ver's best, wus selected as headquar--
and effort!, chuKh , thc
was spared to make it a perfect week
Subscribers and hosts to the Boy
and Girl Champions were:
Western Stork Show Asociation,
Colorado Banker's Association, Job
ber's Bureau of the Denver Civic and
Commercial Association, and Colora- -
do Agricultural College at Fort Col-
lins, Caiorado.
Mr. George T. Wells of the Denver
National Bank is chairman of thc
Boys' and Girls' Club Department
and personally made himself respon-
sible in a large degree for the sight-
seeing trips for thc youngsters.
Extracts From Diary of On of
the Memberi of the Teami
Thursday, Jan. 13. Once when 13
was really lucky, started the trip in
fine shape. Spent three hours in
Amarillu and wus entertained by Miss
Muymie Carter, city school nurse.
Left at three o'clock on C. & S. for
Dr. W. M. Lancaster
PHYSICIAN and SURCEON
Clovit, New Mexico
Office Suite 3, Barry Bldg.
Phone No. 157
TTTOMAff W .TnWVS
Veterinarian
200 West Otero Street
j Phone 45 Clovis, N. M.
Dr. J. B. Westerfield
Phyiician and Surgeon
Office over Kirst National Bank
Office rhone 231. Res. 2C.9
Dr. C. 0. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR -
113'a South Main Street
Phone 101 s
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, and Throat,
of Roswcll, N. M., will be in Clo- -
vis the 6th of each month.
:
Dr. C. L. McClellan
Phyiician and Surgeon
O'ffice Suite 3, Barry Bldg.
Residence, N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 331
Clovis, New Mexico
4
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute
and chrcnlc. Office! n building
on corner north of Fire Station.
Office phone 383. Res. 390.
Clovis, New Mexico.
S. J. WRIGHT
Chiropractor
Over Farmers State Bank
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Thone 340
ELECTRIC FLOOR
SURFACE CO.
New and old floors surfaced
and finished. Makes your floors
easy to keep clean. Call Gam- -
ipell, phone 334.
WALTER W.MAYES
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Practices in all courts
ClovU, N. M.
Denver. Quay County boys joined
us at Dalhart, Texas. Colfax boy
added the lust member to the party
at Trinidnd, Colo.
Friday, Jan. 14. Arrived in Den-
ver, registered at Metropole, met Mr.
Foster from the Washington office,
at luncheon. Mr. Wells, Denver Na-- 1
tional Bank, spoke at lunch time. Took
us for a drive to the pajks in the
afternoon. Drove out to Inspiration 1
Point, from which one can look from t
Tike's Peak to Long's Peak and set
a range of a hundred and fifty miles 2
of mountains. Many of them were
snow capped. Stopped at the Isis for
the lust matinee, organ was splendid,
home to dinner.
Saturday, Jan. 15. "Rested in the
morning. Went to the Broadway
Theatre to hear Edgar A. Guest, the
poet, for "Just Folks," speak to the
newspaper people at the noon hour.
Strand Theatre in evening.
Sunday, Jan. 16. Everyone at
tended services at the Trinity Meth
ters for the clubbers no m3rningi gpent
the
Noe
014
the
.1"
the afternoon at the City Park and
Museum. Evening at St. John's Ca-
thedral. The choir sang "Thc Na-
tivity." It was a wonderful service.
Monday, January 17. Mr. Trent-ma-
assistant state leader, New
Mexico, arrived. Spent morning at
the stock yards. Watched thc Wy-
oming team give a canning demon- -
stratum. Checked our equipment for
the afternoon. Home for lunch
Went hack at two o clock for our
demonstration. Watched the Colo-
rado Jewing team demonstrate. Saw
the Wilkes Players in "Johnny Get
Your Gun," at the Denhnm.
Tuesday, .Ian. 18. Demonstrated
in the niorn.ng. Visited the stocK
yards. Want to the horse show in the
evening. Our longest day.
Wendcsdny, Jan 10. Shopped in
the morning. Mr. Noble of Armaur's
extension service tulked at lunch.
Prove up Lookout mountain in thc
afternoon and saw Col. Cody's (Buf-
falo Bill) grave. Two extension
workers from State College, Colora
do, talked at dinner. Spent the ev
ening in the parlors.
Thursday, Jan. 20. Spent tin
morning in the hotel Saw the kitch-
en and its equipment. All the hoys
and girl were entertained at Romoeo
Poultry I'urm in the afternoon. Mrs.
Munroe anil Mrs. King entertained us
in their home. Saw the poultry yards,
huge incubator, brooder houses, etc.
Kvening Saw "Experience" at the
Broadway Theatre.
Friday, Jan. 21. Out to the Stock
Show. Afternoon, Fashion Show for
young girls at Lewis'. Mr. Lewis
himself, conducted us through the
store, from the pearl head depart-
ment on thc first floor to the mail
that night all the team "said a
order department and theatre audi-
torium on the sixth floor. Banquet
little." It was a great evening that
lasted until midnight.
Saturday,) Jan. 22. Out to the
City Purk to skate. Ice too thin so
spent our morning at the r.oo. After-
noon at Stock Show. Began our trip
homeward.
How wonderful was this one week.
Pl MIXED UP
Parkeraburg, Iowa, Eclipse Ev-
ery printing office that uses a lino-
type casts each line in one separate
piece of metal, and when a bunch of
these are spilled it is called pi.
A printer pied a galley of fypc
that contained thc notice of ah auc-
tion Bale, and on the same galley
was the account of a beautiful home
wedding which had just taken place.
They sorted out the lines thc best
thpy could and when the paper same
out it read something like this:
"Mr. Henry Dnllson, a soldier just
recently returned from oVer seas,
was disposed of at public auction at
1 p. m. last Sunday to Miss Plow
Boy Separator on my farm one mile
east of Parkersburg In the presence
of 75 guests including the following
t: 2 mules, L2 head of cows, 6
sows. The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Col. Frank McDowell,
auctioneer, the ring ceremony being
used. The home was tastefully deco-
rated in roses and one spade one
sulkey frame, one feed grinder and
a set of double harness. Just before
Mendelsshon's inspiring wedding
march was rendered by one Jersey
cow with calf carrying a bunch of
flowers in her head and wearing a
gown trimmed in a light spring wagon
with tongue for wini colored silk'
hose with shoes to attach to self- -
dumping rake of low pattern of white
kil. The many articles too numerous
to mention was continued during the
prayer. The grindstone nnd the
shovels, axes and rakes arc shown'
over dainty muslin lingerie.
The groom is well known and is a
popular young man who always stood
well in the society of thc town and
Berkshire hogs, including four sows,
while the bride is an accomplished
school teacher of a Parkersburg dis-
trict of Poland China hogs with pedi-
grees is complete and attached to the
bill of presents were nicely arranged
uon Litchfield manure spreader
and the flower girls were dressed in
even tons of sweet clover hay, five
Kemp CumberGmpanu I
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We Are Experts
In Our Line
Hail
Fire ,
Storm
Drouth
Live Stock and
Explosion
Civil
Rent, Plate Glass
kinds Insur- -
ance on or Crops
All claims have been settled satisfactory in our 13
years of Writing Insurances.
Scheurich Agency
of straw,
The bridal party left Monday for
an extended eastern trip and will be
gone for a Free Lunch at Noon.
A Nevada man, while excavating
for a large gasoline tank in his gar-
age, uncovered a ledge of gold quartz
at a depth of six feet running
137.C0 a ton.
Wireless apparatus with amplifiers
will be used to transmit the voice of
President Warren G. Harding to all
parts of the United States and to
ships at sea when he delivers his in-
augural address March 4.
4iiH4t4tti4
Hard.
.Find:
Liability
Commotion
all of
Property
The
CARD OF THANKS
t
X
X
:
To our good friends:
We wish to express our apprecia-
tion of the lovink kindness shown us
during the illness and death of my
husband.
We thank thc Eastern Star and
others for the beautiful flowers. May
God's richest blesings be yours is our
sincere wish.
Mrs. Dora Holden,
and children.
Grandpa Black.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bombarger.
Try a Clovis News Classified Ad.
For the past year it hasWn hard to find money
to handle farm loans, but by keeping after investors t
week in and week out we succeeded in selling $262,- - X
500.00 worth of loans made to the fanners of Curry,
Roosevelt and Quay Counties. We had to work
harder than we ever worked before, and made less
than ever before, but we feel that our farmers needed
the money and we are thankful that we could get it
for them.
We are still making loans on improved farms.
If you need a loan come in and see us, we can make
the loan if anyone can.
Yours for service,
Union Mortgage Co.
!
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WILL BUILD HOMES.
Collins inform Newt that
will commence construction
about residences Clovis
spring.
Thrilling Smashing Virile
Bulging with emotion Packed
with Tense Moments Daringly
Sensational.
X
L. B. Hickman was operated on
this week at the Mayo sanitarium at
Rochester, Minn., for cancer of the
stomach. Word was received Tuesday
:
that the operation was successful and
the friends of Mr. Hickman are hop-
ing for his early recovery.
1
'
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THE
TOM MIX
DIRECTION WILL.1AM FOX.
The Lyceum Theatre Presents
The Daredevil of the World Whose Horsemanship
and Nerve are Excelled by None.
IMJLIZ'
IN
"Prairie Trails"
Companion Story to "The Texan."
One of the very fastest moving plays in which
this popular and daring star has yet appeared.
Stunts
Sensational Horsemanship
Tense Dramatic Situations
Punctuated throughout with Comedy.
-I-t'll Thrill You .
--You'll like it
See it.
Two Reel Sunshine Comedy
"HIS NOISY STILL"
A Comedy in every sense of the word one that
would excite the risibilities of the Sphinx or an
Indian cigar sign-h- as more kick than Home
Brew.
MUTT AND JEFF COMEDY CARTOON
AT
Saturday
JANUARY 29th.
TRY TO GET IN
THE CL0V1S NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1921.
PAID DEAR FOR CIVILIZATION
Writer Assert Whit Races Made Bad
Bargain In Exchanging Reality
for the Artificial.
When the luter vovneers of Enron
enme to the uncharted spaces of these1
worm South I'aclllc sens they found In 1
the Polynesian group a culture which
whs heyoy the understanding of most
of iheiu, mid which only a few tine t
souls glimpsed un ill) astounding rev- -'
elation of I he natural development off
Immunity, iiml, by contrast, uf the do-- 1 1
pravlly of civilization, t
They found health mill high spirits
abounding to n degrou utterly strange
to thi'in, the hardiest and most adven-
turous of their white kind. Murder,
nmtliiy, shipwreck, mid desertion
wrote reil their reactions to the en-
trancing llhei'ty of thought and no-
tion they found here, and the contrast
with their rude, ugly restricted liven
In Europe, America, or on their ships.
If you would he nshntned of what
the pursuit of prollts and proselytlsm,
hand In hand, hns done, read the re-- 1
ports of explorer, missionary, captain
find trailer In these waters, and view
the remnunt, after beat.ty and honesty
had been replaced by modernity and
hypocrisy.
' It was in clothing that the first In-
sidious approach was nindo.
In this valley where I am now the
only foreigner, with my word and ex-
ample, life resumes for a time at least
much of the old Miinpiesun way and
appearance. The mission church, Iho
llrst Christian eillllce within a thou-
sand miles of here, Is fast rejoining
the wilderness. Its walls are fulling
In ducay, mid Its garden Is but a Jun-
gle. The schoolmaster who titught
Valtaliu's children to miy, "La France
est lu plus bonne pays du tnoiide," Is
gone.
Existence Is become nlniost us
of invention ami divested of arti-
ficiality as lid ore the white man came.
1 am able to rcluilldvin my mind the
structure of Miiriiuesan customs and
to view In Imagination the attractive
aspect of Valtahu and Its Idyllic days
of old. We havo brought out of the
huts the native garments of tapn, and
we live us much as possible a perspec-tlveii- f
Uie past.
Tlie Tulill Iiiiih thought the whites
n
who llrst arrived wore gods, and when
they found they were men, with their
same passions, ihey thought they wero
III. That is the llrst Impression one
who lives long with Polynesians bus
when he meeis a group of whiles.
They look pule, sharp-face- and wor-
ried. We pay dear for factories and
wheeled vehicles. Frederick O'llileU
In Century Magazine.
Locusts In Argentina.
A plague of locusts, like that which
In ancient Egypt "covered the face of
the earth," this year descended upon
the province of Santa Fe, Argeiitlnn.
Similar offensives are almost annual
events In one part or another of the
country.
The locusts come suddenly and
without warning. Where for a year or
several yours perhaps not one of the
Insects lias been seen, a veritable
cloud of them will one day appear
and settle on the ground.
At first little damage Is done, ni:t
s they progress through the country
they bore holes Into the earth, 1nto
which they deposit their eggs. Within
a short time the Inrvne are hatched
and come forth. At first these can
not fly, nml It Is at this stage that they
devour every living plant within their
path, with the exception of a few
species, mich as willow trees. fit
A little later the Insects develop
their wings and, leaving the country
through which they havo passed
desert, they disappear almost as sud-
denly as they came. Where they go
to has never been discovered of
Orblson Congratulated.
In a burst of oratory he himself of
admits It was good Cborles J. Orbl-
son, federal prohibition director, closed
his political campaigning the day be-
fore
to
election at Knkomo.
"Yon can Judge my work for the
eauso of demnerney," says lie, "when
you consider that on the fateful Tues-
day, Kokomo went Republican by Its
greatest Kepuhliciin majority."
However, that Is not the story Mr.
Orblson tells regarding that dny. Ho
remembers I he day by a lilt of con-
gratulation he received.
"An old mini came to me when I
got tbrni.iih speaking," says Mr. Or-
blson, "nun he gripped my hand and
shook It and said: "That was line,
Judge, that was line. Vnu are good,
but after all you missed your calling.
You should have been a cirrus clown,"
Indianapolis News,
The Difference.
Mr. 11. fl. Wells has no exalted opin-
ion of the works of modern authors,
asJudging from the following story.
Some time ago n friend was talking
to him nhout the good times that
novelists of today have compared with
those of the past.
"You modern writers do not work
so hard," be said, "and you are paid
twenty times as much as you ought
to he."
Mr. Wells gently shook his head.
"You labor under n misapprehension,
my boy," he replied; "the chief
between the old authors and
those of today Is simply lids; They
die and their works live; oiir works
die and we live lis host we can I"
Grtting Away With It.
"1 bolllillt a fell hat tml.iy and
phiirifod It to ih. firm," chortled the
slick SIllcSIIIIIII.
"What as?" ipierleil his Interested
companion.
"i i oil,, :nl expenses." American Le-
gion Weekly.
ASK for Sunlight
It's made of the finest grade of hard wheat and is
equal in grade to any flour sold in Clovis. .
IPS MADE AT HOME
-
J Your grocer handles Sunlight Flour
We
Cramer
'
PERSONAL
If it is the best it is Sunlight, l.ltfc
Let Houghton Land Co. write your
i'ire insurance. 1
W. N. Ilrynn, ot Fort Sumner, was
Clovis visitor Monday. '
M. M. Craig of Texico wus n Clo--
s visitor Tuesday.
Style in our Spring Dresses.
(Irisiiiuore & Osborne. ltc
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lucas returned
Monday from a six week's visit in
Kansas and Missouri,
W. H. Duckworth made a busi-
ness trip to Wichita, Konsus, this
week.
Mrs. Pearl Fridley returned Mott-du- y
from a week's visit with friends
and relatives in Rorwell.
It is your fnuit if you reflect your
eyes. Soc a graduate and experi-
enced optometrist at the Optical
Shop. ltc.
A. R. Hebenstreit, of the New Mex-
ico Construction Company, paving
contractors, was in Clovis Tuesday
looking after paving matters.
The Optical Shop is locnted in the
new Lyceum Theatre building. We
your ryes scientifically and guar-
antee cur work. ltc
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Taylor return-
ed this week from Wisconsin where
they were called to attend the funeral
Mr. Taylor's sister.
Misses Biddie and Ellis Wakefield
Waco, Texas, are visiting Mrs.
Carl Cunningham in Clovis, enroute
their home from California.
Will H. Pattison, president of the
Curry County Farm Bureau, Is at-
tending the meeting of farm bureau
heads and county agents at State
College this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilarve Campbell nrc
rejoicing over the arrival of n new
baby girl who mude her nppearance
last week by way of the stork raute.
Harness and Harness Supplies nt
We buy and sell mules and miik
cows, also sell you groceries as cheap
anybody. Willmon Bros., old Lane
Star Wagon Yard. 12 23-4t- c
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. II. Collins very
delightfully entertained at dinner
Sunday the following guests: Rev.
and Mrs. C. D. Poston nnd son,
Charles, Mr. nnd Mrs. Andy Moore,
Mu Bessie Moore and baby, Mrs.
Tillie Bushnell nnd Mrs. Earl Cassel.
Regular Meeting 1
ClOVIS COMMANDERY
Will he held nt Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
l
nights Df each month,
'
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this jurisdiction are Invited.
R. .1. Nenl, Recorder.
Want Your Grain
Mill and Elevators Co.
IP IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT
Clovis, New Mexico
MENTION
Sp.'edoliiie lit Stallings Grocery. 1
Bert Curless made n business trip
to Amurillo lust week,
A bahy boy was born last Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Carpenter.
S. C. Hunter of Texico made u
business trip to Clovis Tuesday.
New Spring Dresses lire here.
& Oaborne. ltc
Honest, now, have you given "Sun-
light Flour" a fuir triul? Order a
suck toduy.
Judge It. K, Rowells hns moved his
law office to the rooms over the
Farmers Slate Bunk.
Hurry. L. Putton and Carl A.
Hatch returned the first of the week
from Santa Fe where they were coun-
sel in the Cannonball case.
County Commissioner J. W, Man-
ning of Hollene was in Clovis last
Saturday attending a meeting of the
board of commisiancrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cassel enter-
tained at seven o'clock dinner Tues-
day evening Mr. and Brs. Jno. 0.
Howard and children, and Mr. and
Mrs-- . W. II. Collins.
John S. Johnson of Claud was a
Clovis visitor Monday. Mr. John-
son reported that there was a much
heavier rainfall in the Claud neigh-
borhood thun in the vicinity of Clovis.
J. D. Vaught of Elk City, Okla.,
spent several days in Clovis this week.
Mr. Vaught formerly lived here and
still owns a nico farm near Fields.
He" has lived several years on the
plains and thinks a great deal vf
this section.
Queensware and Glassware at ,
IT W
H. B. Ryther of I'ortales was a
' iovis visitor lust Friday. Mr. Ryther
wus formerly editor of the Journal
at Portalvs. He moved to Colorado
recently but has moved back to I'or
tales.
Phone No. 72 for Plumbing and
Electrical Repairing,
II. A. Smith, who has been con-
nected with Baker Bros. Agency here,
will leave this week for El Dorado,
Ark., the new oil field. El Dorado is
only n few miles from Mr. Smith's
old home.
Emerson, P. & O. Canton, and
Case Listers. See us before buying.
ftttjidkulGQi '
Let us explain our Green Trading
St.imp proposition to you. See that
your grocer delivers yon Reed's Elec-- I
trie Bakery Ilreud and we will see
that you get your stamps. Ours is
ithe best. REED'S ELECTRIC
BAKERY.
t
X
X
X
Quality and price Sunlight Flour
can you beat it?
Ben Smith of Poutules was a Clovis
visitor Tuesday.
I'lide of the plains Sunlight
flour.
See our new Spiii.g Dresses.
(irisaiii'iic & Osborne. ltc
(!eo. L. lieese of I'ortales was in
Clovis on legal business Tuesday.
Judge J. V. Xoble has moved his
office to rooms over the Farmers
State Hank.
If you break your glasses, save the
pieces. We duplicate them at the
Optici.l Simp. ltc
Romie II. Jones left Monday for
a ten day's business trip to Oklahoma
City.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Collins enter-tnine- d
Mr. H. W. Honakcr of Los
Angeles, Cnl., nt seven o'clock din-
ner Saturday.
Mrs. Dnrrell W. Morgan of Ania-ril- b
returned to her home Sunduy
after a week's visit with her mother,
Mrs. W. G. Broome.
H. E. Sullivan will leave Sunday
for Kopperl, Texas, where he will
nuinage a large farm C. L. Sullivan
has near there.
Mrs. C. S. Melton and little son
of Fort Sumner nrc here for a visit
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
.Mrs. W. Howell.
If you nrc not satisfied with the
wny your car runs, try us. No charge
until you nrc satisfied. Electric Fill-
ing Station. Phono 64. ltc
Phono 243 when you nc.-- any
Watkins Remedies; delivered to your
door. J. II. Blnnkenship, 010 North
Wallace.
Attorney Walter W. Mayes hns
moved his law office to the First
Mortgage Loan Co. building, former-
ly Baker Bros. Agency.
Th ' Cramer Mill & Elevators Co.
hns put in scab's nt Havener nnd will
soo: be ready to buy grain f t that
peint.
Mrs. Edna Hume Ptirnnd, County
Club Lender, left Tuesday morning
for State College to attend the
of county agents, club lend- -
ers and farm bureau heads being
held there.
Let us explain our Green Trading
Stamp proposition to you. See that
your grocer delivers you Reed's Elec-
tric Bakery Bread ami we will see
that you get your stamps. Ours is
the best. REED'S ELECTRIC
BAKERY.
We handle nothing but best Mnit-Inn- d
lump coal. The best is the
cheapest. Lane & Sons Grain Coin-pun-
Barb Wire. Field Fence, and Pouli
try Netting,
auWidaute
Let us explain our Green Trading
Stamp proposition to you. See that
your grocer delivers y.iu Reed's Eh
Bakery Bread nnd we will see
thut you get your stamps. Ours is
the best. REED'S ELECTRIC
BAKERY.
4 Hard.
TP0 H
if mo
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For the past year it has been hard to find money
to handle farm loans, but by keeping after investors
week in and week out we succeeded in selling $262,
500.00 v;orth of loan3 made to the farmers of Curry,
Roose vlt and Quay Counties. We had to work
harder than we ever worked before, and made lesa
than ever before, but we feel that our farmers needed
the money and we are thankful that we could get it
for them.
We are still making loans on improved farms.
If you need a loan come in and see us, we can make
the loan if anyone can.
Yours for service,
Union Mortgage Co.
ft
LOCAL MENTION
Mr.
Bruce Sullivan made a business trip us
to Hereford this week.
Everything1 for uulo and tractor.
Electric Filling Station. Phono 01. He
The best fo biscuits Sunlight
Flour.
N.'W Line of Wulkind Remedies,
just arrived. Phone 213
Mr. and Mrs. I uwson Howell of E!
Paso have moved to Clovis and will
niiike their home at this place.
Why not have that car rofinished
for spring use? Let Cornell do it,
corner Gidding and Hagerman. 27-tf- c
Save gasoline bills and remove c.r-bo- ii
from your auto. Specdoline ar
Shillings Grocery. ltp the
at
I trcHt all diseases and disorders of
women and attend confinement
cases, Dr. II. R. Gibson.
E. W. Bowyer returned Thursdny
morning from a business trip to Al-
buquerque and Santa Fe.
Mrs. W. J. White, Jr., (nee Miss
Fnnnic Howell) of Russellville, Ark.,
is here for a visit at the homo of
her parents, Mr. and Ms. W Howell. Co.
Don't risl: your property without
sufficient firo insurance. Wo rep-
resent some of the best companies. to
Dough 'on Land Co.
Walter Copeland, who lives south-
east of Clovis, will have a public
sale on Thursday, Feb. 3. Mr. Cope-lan- d is
has sold his farm. ' &
Cornell will your Beta in
first class shape. Have it done now
before the spring rush, corner Gid-
ding and Hagerman.
Removal
X
f
i
LEAVING FOR UTAH.
E. Peterson left Sunday for State
College where he will uttend a meet-
ing of the county agents of the state.
Peterson has resigned his position
county agent here and will leave
State College far Utah to make his'
home there.
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR HERE.
Lieutenant Governor W. H. Duck-
worth spent a few days i;t home the
first of the week looking after busi-
ness.
A home pioduct for home people
-- Sunlight Flour.
Cash Austin made a business trip to
Herefcrd Thursday.
S. W. Lane of the Lane & Sons
Grain Co. spent several duys in El
Paso on business this week.
W. E. Graham of Melrose, editor of
Melrose Messenger, was a visitor
the News office this week.
Your health is impaired when you
neglect your eyes. We fit your oyi--
scientifically at the O'ltical Sho;. 1c
Let Cornell rcfinish your auto.
This Is a good time to have it
done..
Our coal business Is black but we
treat you white. Lano & Sons Grain
Dr. J. W. Board and Dr. Clyn
Smith will soon move their offices
the upper floor of the McClellnnd
building.
Some diamonds are worthless, also
several grades of coal. The best coal
the cheapest. We have it. Lane
Sons Grain Co.
Mrs. C. W. Freasier and daughter,
Margaret, returned this week from a
visit with Mr. Freasier at Texline and
relatives at Dalhart, Txas.
Notice
We have moved to our nev store
building on South Main Street next
door to Plains Buying ' and Selling
Association and invite our custom-
ers a.id friends to call and see us.
D
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AN'S QUEER PETS
Animals and Birds That Have
Figured in History.
Death of King Alexander of Greece,
Credited to Bite of Monkey, Call
Forth Remlnlicence.
Tho report, which Inter was denied,
tlmt KIiik Alexander of C.rocce died
from tho hits of a pi't monkey, ntui
the presentation to Hie prince, of
Wales of a voting knnln, or Australian
hear, a inounluln devil, and h harking
llznrd, durliiK Ida trip n round the
world, hrhiK to mind the pecullnr pets
of nations and of famous men and
women of history, says n bulletin from
the Washington hendiptnrters of the
Kntlomil Geographic society.
Tho natives of Pisa, Italy--, kept
tame eacles. Tho Florentines kept
Hons, and the Romans had wolves, th
Intler us an outKrowth of the Romulus--
Itemus story of the foundation of the
city. Many peoples besides the Ro- -
mans have made pets of wolves. De-
spite their proverbial ferocity In the
wild state, many, taken as cubs, grow ,
tame and manifest the traits of a
faithful dog as n companion.
The history of the sport of hawk- - ,
ing, or inicnnry, engni;uu i ""
extent today, extends to prehistoric
times and recalls tho Intelligent devo-
tion displayed by the pet hawk of
Genghis Khan, which three times In
succession dashed n cup of water out
of the hand of Its master, wup was
thirst-parche- after a hunt, In order
to save his life. The water had been
collected drop by drop from n pool on
the helL'ht of n cWT. When the hnwk
had deliberately knocked the cup from
his hand for tho third time nnd nt
last sent It spinning between the rocks,
the master drew his sword nnd killed
the bird. Then he wearily climbed
the cliff, only to And the dead body of
the most poisonous variety of snake
colled at the bottom of the clear pool.
Monkeys have nearly always been
general favorites, ierlinps because of
the uncanny intelligence they show.
The pathellc llltle beggars with the
organ grinders on our streets, the
mascots of airplanes, nnd Prof, Gar-
ner's "Little Susie" are notable exam-
ples. King Solomon had ape brought
Into his kingdom Oi. ; In every three
years, and after slating this fact, the
account naively adds that he exceeded
all tho kings of the earth for wisdom.
The part played by dogs anil horses
In the World war Is n complete story
In Itself, but cnts, ihlcbens, cows, and
goats shared with them the honors
among the boys In France. The cats
In the trenches furnished amusement,
so the tale Is told. Puss seemed to
have no fear of bullets, but manifested
a high degree of annoyance when her
glossy coat was spattered with mud
during the process of washing Iter
face nnd combing her fur on the top
of a parapet
Every child has henrd the story of
Dick Whlttlngton's cat which whs sent
to sen and won her poor little master
a fortune by killing the rats that
wrought such hnvoc on the dinner ta-
ble of a foreign king. But, sad fo
relate, the history of this early lord
mayor of londnn docs not substantiate
the legend.
Houcheii,
the
In the
was to
n
the
tiess I failed to notice tint there were
but a few blank pnges In my notebook,
and as a result was compelled to write
on tho cover of the bonk. went
smoothly In the transcription of my
notes until I reached the cover, and
then try as I might I could not
out a single word. Finally In despera-
tion I went to the president nnd told
liltn of my plight He was quite kind,
offering to dictate that portion of the
letter over suggested that I en-
deavor to read few lines so that he
might get the
this was an Impossibility on my p.rt,
he began studying the lit-
tle dots and dashes and suddenly
blurted out: "Can be that you
trying rend your notes upside
down?" which to grent consterna-
tion nnd embarrassment tho
myster? Instantly. Chicago Tribune.
Copy American Methods.
Four French cities Y. C. A.
foyers are maintained hnvo recently
put on finance campaigns In true
American fashion, and have raised
sums of exceeding the most op-
timistic according to n
V. C. A. secretary Just returned
from France. St. Etlenne,
Tours, llourges and Mil house. The
finance campaign were mapped out
nnd directed by American secretaries
nnd accomplished by the French di-
rectors. Sulllclont money to carry the
(VJ1 budget of expenses for W. C. A.
work In these cities Is In the hank.
In Mulhnuse I'.'lMHHI were
for Jet V. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
work.
The Yearning for Prominence.
"Why you on walking out
In n high hat and a frock
"Well, everybody likes to lie consid-
ered a great tmin, whether deserves
or not. Every ami then the
conductor of sightseeing wagon
points me out us cnlilnct olllclal or
a
Dirt.
"I've tried for gold and copper, even
for diamonds, Hut can't seem to
strike pay dirt"
"Why tl m't you try farming?'
CLASSIFIED
: A D
RATE
le Per Word Per Untie
VOR SALE New Saxophone, lias
never been uaed. Phone. 308. 2tc
KKNT Garage. See Dr. War-vine- r,
11 3'.i South ltc
KENT Garage. Sue Dr. War-rine- r,
ll.'t'.j South Main. ltc
rV ANTED Furnished house, not to
less than 5 rooms. Cull Mr. n,
Harvey Hause. ltp
FLEMISH GIANT Rabbits for sale.
Phono 212 or cnll at 400 ,N. Lane
St. Leni A. Wright.
EXPERIENCED Seumstress wants
sewing, prices reasonable. Miss
Bohn, phone 287, S. Axtell. ltp
FOR RENT Lower Btore roam of
Croft building. See Mm. Stuart
Overton at Overton Hotel. ltc
WANTED. Plain sewing. First class
work, prompt service, lowest prices.
Call and sec Mrs. W. E. Hint. South
Prince St., Sheruf Addition.
FOR SALE Worth the money, two
span of young mules. Terms
to reliable parties. W. C. Tharp,
200 West Otero. ltc
For Sale Immediately before ft
is stored, the following: Throe Wil-
ton rugs and some small rugs, four
oak dining chairs, '1 oak dresser, 1
Vernis Martin iron bed. 012 North
Connelly or phone 131. tf
WAN'TED Washing and ironing to
do. Satisfaction guaranteed. 109
Grand and Wallace.
UOG OWNERS I am buying nnd
shipping hogs and will buy heavy
hogs as well as lighter weights. See
me at Rainey and
or write T. W. Stricklin, Box S2,
Clovis, N. M. fc
FOR SALE Ford racer, grey
with wind shield, fenders complete,
in good shape, extra head lights, en-
gine in good condition. A bargain.
Write to Blackwatcr Valley Stute
Bank, Texas, for informa-
tion, ltc
FOR SALE Eight thoroughbred big
type Poland China bred gilts, to
farrow in early spring. by my
famous herd boar, Big Long Bob,
99 !S0; direct Cald-
well's Big Bob. Bred to my young
herd boar Colonel T. Also have
about 25 young gilts and plenty of
weaning pigs. See A. L. Dickey, two
miles northeast of Clovis. Phone
183 F4.
FOR RENT acres, sod plowed
for spring wheat or oats. One and
a hulf west of old Claud. See J.
PIAN4WUNING Satisfaction guar-
anteed or no money accepted. Elec-
tric and automatic pluyer repairing.
I tunc pianos for $3.50. Satisfactory
references. R. J. Harris, phone No.
2::2. ltc
NOTICE There is still
$1,300 worth of stock in the Clovis
Union Laundry, which
has not been transferred. All those
having this should see Miss
Morrison, Box 483, immediate-
ly, and have this stock transferred to
the Amcrillo Union
Lnundry.
LET US FIGURE your sidewalk.
Brick, tile and concrete work. Brown-Thomps-
Construction Co., room 20
Barry Bldg.. Clovis", N.
(iOOD YOl'NO MARE, gentle, work
single or dottbl'1, or to ride, Will
exchange for good milk cow or will
take two cows nnd pay the difference.
Vf. C. Tharp, 200 W.' Otero. ltc
LOST Ladies' brown kid glove
s'ze 7'i, between 217 North J'ile
nnd High School, Tuesday at nrxin.
Finder plcp.se return to LuNcll Mott
or phtne 35. ltc
ROOFING
There is no time like the present to
fix that old leaky roof. See Brown- -
Thompson Construction Company for.
jail of built-u- p roofing and re-
quiring. Room 20, Barry Building,'
Clovis, N. M.
FOR SALT-- : Nice household furni-
ture, with privilege of renting mod-
ern Wise., Cull for Mrs. Jones,
hone 371. Up
I?. J. HAR HIS, formerly of
has moved to Clovis and will
start a class in violin. Anyone de-
siring his services may get in touch'
with him at phone 2:12, or Croft
Music Company. Satisfactory ref"r-- i
lives. 1
E. 104 N. Thornton.
Solved Mystery.
While still a art of IF Y0U PROPOSE building we can
stenography I called one day rve you well. Call and talk it
take very Important letter from the over. Rrown-Thompso- n Construc-preslde-
of firm. In my nervous-- tion Co., Room 26, Barry Bldg. 2.rtfc
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
We have sold our abstract and in-
surance business to the First Mort-
gage Loan Company who will in the
future conduct the business at our
old stand. In retiring from the ab-
stract nnd insurance business we
wish to express our appreciation for
the support our friends and patrons
have (riven us in the past.
Our successors will huve our good
will nnd hearty und we
trust that our old customers will
continue theii" patronage with the
First Mortgage Loan Company.
The writer has no intention of
leaving Clovis. It has been his home
for a good many years and he intends
continue to make it his home.
Baker Bros, by H. E. Baker.
We're strong for Clovis and Sun-
light Flour.
FOR SALE 20 hogs for sale at
$7.50 per head. George McLean,
County Road Superintendent. '20-tf- c
FOR SALE Two 30x0 Goodyear
cord casings, newly retreaded. Real
barcain. Phone 373. ' ltc
Japanese Marriage Customs.
Marriages In Japan are generally
brought about by older married cou-
ples who act as There
Is a popular saying that everyone
should act Is a nt least
three times. The know-
ing n young man and woman whom
be regards us suitable: to each olher,
proposes tlu. match cotilhlenlliilly to
tho parents of both. If preliminary
reports are mutually satisfactory to
tli! two families, a meeting of the
young couple and their parents nnd
relatives ft arranged on neutral
ground. Any Intimation of the real
purpose of this meeting Is tactfully
avoided nt the time, though the pur
pose of It Is, of course, fully under-
stood by nil concerned. Under this
arrangement either fauilly, may,
without giving nIVcnsc, drop the
matter after the first meeting, but If
tho results of the preliminary In-
spection are satisfactory to both
sides, tho parents meet again and
definitely arrange the match, which
Is made binding by nu exchange of
presents.
is the time to
1
OFFER No. 1
Youth'a
l.iiueM for
2. Ail
1.1)20
3. Companion
NO POWDER OR "FIXINS"
FOR COAST GIRLS
Long Beach, Calif., Jan 25. A
resolution restricting the to
be worn by girls attending the Long
Beach high adopted today by
the board of education, contains tho
following provisions:
No paint powder.
No extreme hair dress or large,
fancy combs.
No immodest or openwork laco
stockings.
No fancy garters conspicuously
worn. r
Only Cuban or low straight heels
and a suitable dress with a modest
neck line and modest shall bo
worn.
Mrs. Annn M. Gilbert, dean of the
high school, recommended passage of
the resolution.
UNDERGOES OPERATION
After you many one you'll
that a blonde can be just as un-
fair as a Brunette.
o
t
It Is Our
Daily
Tash
eoniider and lolve the
problems forour
customers, and each one'
we tolve jives us just so
much more experience to
apply to the next one.
This is what keeps
busy this ii why we sre
bcit equipped to do your
printing in the way it
he done. Suppose
you ask us to Submit
specimens and quote
price.
We Mnke a firwrlalty
ot i tntiits r.r.M
fcTAUiOWSlY
--
J-
6'
Plow for that next
tmrmnrwi
NOW
wheat crop. Come in and get that
Engine and those Plows. We have
them for
Good Men ai Good Terms
See the
J. I. Case T. M. Co. Agent
D. F.SHINN
At New State Garage
iimae ?A) v the calls
at Y.C. homes
OFFER A v
1. The Youth'a Companionfori eat . . , 2.iiO
2. Remnlnlng 1 02O liuc
3. 1921 CompanionHume Cnlendnr
4. McCall'a Mnaoxlne 9 1 .SO
All for
The Youth's Companion
America's Home and Family Weekly. Its field of service is coveted by
no other publication in America. Its purpone and power are different.
t Hivrrty and quality and quantity of reading appeal to solid,
people. Its weekly coming makes every story, every
article and nil its information doubly valuable and acceptable.
Striaht Short Storict, Editorial; Arlieht, Potryt Nature and
Scionet, Current Eventt, "Howtarfak" Paget, Comet, Sporte,
Suittttiont (or Home and Economy, Receipt; etc.
-a-nd still $2.50 a year (jATOA)
1. The Coftirmnlonlblil.
rrmnlnina Weeklyift.ueat also
The. 1021Horn. Calendar
All for $2.50
dress
school,
or
length
discov-
er
0
to
printing
ui
should
postman
The
$3.50
Efficiency
r'n-t- vn'.ir ciini, r and icnrf this cnunnn with your ipmiltincc to the PUBLISHERS
F lilts PAPKR, or lo THL YOUTH'S COMPANION. Bolton. Mawnchuietu.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE
FOR 12 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Co.
JOHNSON BROS.
Day Phone 211 Night Phone 235
The wine cellar of the Waldorf-Astori- a
Hotel in New York City is to
he made over into a gymnasium.
Read how Mrs, Albert
OreROry, of . F. U. No.
I, Wiiford, 111., got ridol
her ills. "During ... I
was awfully weak . , .
H "y rams were terntic. I
B thought I would die. TheQ bearing-do- w n pains were
B actually so severe I coul(fJ not stand Hie pressure ofB my hands on Hie lower
B7J9 part ot my stomach . . .y 1 simply felt as il liie wasg tor out a snort nine. jviy
husband was worried
. . .Q One evening, while read
K
ing ine iwmuay Alma-
nac, he came across a
case similar lo mine, and
went straight for some
Cardui for me lo try.
Uf
Pains
Were
Terrific
TAKE
PAD!)
The Woman's Tonic
"I took it faithfully and
(he results were Immed-
iate," adds Mrs. Gregory.
"I continued to get bet-
ter, all my ills left me,
and 1 went through . , .
with no further trouble.
My baby was fat and
strong, and myself thank
God am once more hale
and hearty, can walk
miles, do my work,
though 44 years old, feel
like a new person. All I
owe to Cardui." For
many years Cardui has
been found helpful in
building up the system
when run down by dis-
orders peculiar to women.
Take
Cardui
iI St
mm
REASONABLE
Undertaking
INCOME TAX FACTS
YOU SHOULD KNOW
Contributions to religious, chari-
table, scientific or rilui'iitional or-
ganizations constitute a considerable
item in the returns of ninny taxpa-
yer. Such contributions made with
in the taxable year 1H20, if limited "
to a certain class of organizations
may by an individual , p,nce
an amount not excess to then a
cent of his net income as computed
without the benefit of this deduction.
Deductions for contributions are
not allowed corporations or partner-sirp- s.
The members of a partnership
or a personal service corporation may
take credit in individual re-
turns for their proportion of such
(jifts, provided the pro rata part
added to the individual contributions
does not include ." per cent of the
taxpayer's net income.
The law provides that contribu-
tions in order be deductible shall
be limited to corporations and asso-
ciations organized and operated ex-
clusively religious, charitable,
sc ntific or educational work, and to
societies I'.ir the prevention of cruelty
to children anil animals, no part of
the net earnings of which insures to
the benefit of any private stockhold-
er: also to the special fund author-
ized by the vocational rehabilitation
act. For example, u contribution to a
hospital, the net eiirciiurs which in- -
December.
January
precincts
distributes funds in-
dividual beneficiaries.
Treasury regulations specifically
prohibit the deduction of contribu-- .
tions for payment of
campaign
Donations corporations
educational
Company,
promotion defeat
legislation, propa-
ganda, I'dvertising
HAVE
Hamilton-Beec- h Carpet Washer
TO WASH YOUR CARPETS
I them floor and thoroughly
done, plased
thank the patronage,
and am to please
Rugs carpets neighboring
brought Clovis.
HARRY SAGER
Leave Drug Co. No.
THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 27. 1921.
than trad) adverting, arc de-
ductible from gross income.
Promises to muke contributions
in the future should not be
by the in making h's re-
turn. The allowance is only
for contributions actually
GOOD FOR
MAKING PURE PORK
COUNTRY SAUSAGE
Good pork sausage is always in
The recipes for
it are recommended by the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture:
Take 65 pounds fresh lean meat
and 35 pounds of Add to this
1 pounds of salt, 2 oz. fine sage, 1
ox. ground nutmeg, 4 oz, black
pepper. The spices should be mixed
and added to meat be-
fore it goes through the grinder. Cut
meat into small pieces and put
through the grinder, using the small
plate. AfU-- r it is well mi
tho.oughly to be sure that It Is uni-
formly seasoned. No water should
be if the sausage, is to be stored
away in bulk. If it be stuffed
in casings, a little water may be nec-
essary Boflen the meat, so that it
"ill slip easily into casings.
Smoked Sauisge or Country
The following ingredients are used
in making smoked or country sausage.
85 pounds Kan pork.
15 pounds bei-f-
to 2 salt,
4 ounces black pepper.
omce red cppcr.
ounce sweet
ounce mace.
Cut the meat into small pieces nnd
sprinkle seasoning over it, then run
it thr.nnrh the frrir.drr thn imvll
be deducted to
,,ul ,t HW(y coo,
in of 15 per u :ill hours, add little
their
when
to
.if
to
to
water i.nd stuff in; o hug casings and
smoke i'l a very cool smoke until a
da k mahoi'Hiiy color is obtained.
I'roeccdings of the Com-
missioners of Curry County, New
.Mexico, held .January 22nd, 1021,
at the Court at Clovis,
Present
John Fleming, Commissioner.
S. D. Dean, Sheriff.
(ieorgo ltoach, Assessor.
Daniel Boone, tlerk.
The bond of Mr. Una M.
Steed, County .Superintendent
Schools in and Curry County,
New Mi xieo, was examined ap-
proved as to form and sufficiency of
.it
First National Ban!
CLOVIS
Total Resurces Over One Million Dollars
COUNTY, STATE
DEPOSIT
FEDERAL RESERVE
DIRECTORS:
SCHEURICH
MANDELL
KUYKENDALL
OVERSTREET
HARRISON
GOVERNMENT
DEPOSITS
the to
sore to private would surety, by the board. the highest of for fly from ta coast in 21 hours. e hope soap husn
not be mi allowable deduction, (iifts Sitting as a canvassing board, the stable, it is hereby ordered that the!1''11' ,listancl-- ' is "'i'''8. between ol.t u style.
made directly lo individual are noi v viuum mi muir vi m .i,.,,!,.,. ,i i , i uiego, laiuornin
. , ...I ..:., ..i.i ..i. ' 'v'. m iw .dcilucliiile, mil ir made 10 an ur- - uu inun.iv .
mb.ntioii of the kind described may on :ird, 1021 in the various irt'l'lllct
be deducted, even though the organi-- , of the arc found as
zation its among
j
to funds the
expenses.
made by to
made.
1
1
1
1
n
Precinct No, 1.
For Pence J.
Noble received 208 votes.
For Constable, J. H. Manzingo re-
ceived 160 and A. Hubbard 3D.
Precinct No. 2.
charitable institutions, hospitals or tor Justice of the Peace, fcarl
CITY
WITH US.
af votes
(iriggsand attempt sold thin
number votes
rounly Ordered
7th, 1921.
JOHN
(SEAL)
DANIEL
Clerk.
FLEMING,
Chairman.
NOTICE OF SUIT
institutions which legi-- 1 Parks 17, Rogers 4. Martin In the Justice in and for
Innately a consideration .Cranfil 2, John McGrew 1. Precinct No. 1, Curry County, State
for a flowing directly to the; l onstablo, Martin Cranfil of New Mexico.
B. C.l War was
t
" " anil
M. L.
corporation as an incident its busi-- 1 E. Houston 5, Dave Cranfil 4,1 J. P. Noble, Justice of the
deductions as ordinary 1'arka 1, nnd Will Triplett 1 Peace.
and necessary expenses. For exam- - vote. L. McCauley, Plaintiff, vs.
pie, a corporation may deduct dona-- ; Precinct No, Mfg. Co., Defendant,
tions made to a institution,! Var Justice the Pence, Asa T. L. McCain,
hospital or Cx T. L. Meredith 10, Jim Stan- - The State of New to the
directly or indirectly for fhdd 1, and Sam Bass 1. Southwest Manufacturing
the benefit of its employes or. For Constable Jim Stanfield above name I defendant:
dependents, or a street railway cor-S- Bass 8, T. I Meredith 1, and You nnd each of you arc hereby
poration may deduct a sum of money Asa Cox 1. notified that suit has been filed
donated to an organization holding a Precinct No. 9. against you in the court of J. P.
convention in the in which Vor of the Ben K. Justice of the of the Peace
operates with the reasonable ex pec- - Moss 91 votes and Uomero receiv- - in and for No. Curry
t'ltion that the of such con- - I'd H votes. County, Stale of New Mexico, In an
will augment its income.
Amounts expended for lobbying
purposes, the or of,
the exploitation of
other
I A
wash on the is
and you be with the work.
I ladies of Clovis for
I going to try
and cleaned for towns
if to
Orders at City 1
not
consider-
ed taxpayer
provided
RECIPES
following mak-
ing
of
fat.
and
together the
the
ground,
added
is
the
Sausage.
pounds
marjoram.
linir
f,.
for
County
House
D.
official
of
for
and
n...,
follows:
Justice of the P.
B.
THE
for Justice of,
country
BOONE,
Court
and
benefit tor 10,
the
C. Before
ness allowable
E.
Southwest
charitable W.
institution 27, Mexico
conducted
their, H2,;thc
Justice Peace, Noble,
Precinct 1,
holding
vention
including
it
will
their
them.
AND
1'or Constable, r. M. Davenport action wherein K. L. McCauley is
received 87 votes. plaintiff, and you the said Southwest
Precinct No. 11. Manufacturing Company in
For Justice of the Peace, J. T. ant, and W. I.; McCain is Garnishee,
Trapp 10, B. F. Pulliam 8, and W. M. and that the name the attorney
Evans 1 vote. and his postoffice address is R. E.
For J. P. Chitwood 17, Rowells, Clovis, New Mexico.
Leltoy Eriscoe 1, and W. E. Brown You nre hereby further notified
Precinct No. 13. ' that the general objects of said action
For Justice of the Peace, C. C, Cox are to recover judgment against you
II, and J. A. Smith 1. the above said defendant for the sum
' For E. C. Wilkinson B, $7"i.C'j and costs of suit, and the
and C. M. Page
Precinct No. 4.
For Justice of the Peace, A, V.
Shall.
For H. C. Griggs.
Precinct No, 3, no returns.
Precinct No. ,r, no returns.
Precinct No. li, no returns.
Precinct No. 8, no returns.
Precinct No. 10, no returns,
Precinct No. 12, no returns.
Precinct No. 14, no returns.
Whereupon it is ordered and de-
clared that each person receiving
the highest number of votes in their
respective precincts be and are here-- i
by declared elected, except in pre
cinct number 4 wherein the poll
books did not reach the office of the
County Clerk, but upon the statement
of the authorized judges of election
that A. V. Shults received the high- -
i
Garnishee.
OF
BELONG
SYSTEM.
men who direct the affairs are
all business men and are as follows:
number
receivedrace will in in
coast
iiacitson- -
adjourned until February
A. D.
I).
represent
of
7.
of Garnishee,
educational
city it1
A.
defend- -
of
Constable,
1.
Constable, of
2.
Constab!.',
said W. 1 1. McCain has been summon
ed in said suit as
of
You are further notified that un
less you appear, answer, plead, de
mur or enter your appear
ance herein within thirty days from
and after the dute of this notice ,that
the plaintiff will apply far judgment
by default against you, and that
judgment will be rendered against
you herein In favor of the plaintiff
for the said sum of $75.00 and costs
of suit
Witness my hand as such Justice of
the this the 12th day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1921.
J. P. NOBLE
Justice of the Peace.
Cotton seed was considered useless
twenty yean ago. Now it is the basis
of a trade of three-quarter- s of a
billion dollars.
WE TO THE
C. A.
A.
L. B. GREGG
D. W. DUNN
W. I. LUIKART
G. P.
H. Y.
H. A. MILLER
C. W.
THE
THE POST-
AL SAVING FUNDS
US.
The this bank
successful
otherwise
Peace,
.
On Februrry airplanes of! More than $2(1,000,000 worth of
Department perfumes
stockholders, Con- -
gone
.'fan
ville, Florida. Only two stops will It is no trouiile at all tor n woman
be made during the flight. l" hl' llollst' "H'1 ollt of t,u'
house at the same time if she doesn't
Amarillo Daily News and the Clovis want to sec the pr.rty who Is ringing
News 7.20 a year. the door bell
Easy Payments 10 Days' Free Trial
JoinnMgtch,
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER
Now ii your chance to see what a Tffrrington will do for you how
it cleans CLEAN without tiring you out.
If you decide you want to keep the Torringtnn at the end of the
1J days' trial, we will gladly nrrmiKe for you to own and une it
.r !.!
Showing
u son
making easy payments at your convenience.
P'lone or write us toduy for the details about
our great offer.
This ofTcr lasls but a short time. You can
fcet n Torrington for this free trial this very day.
W. I. Miles Furniture Co.
116 W. Otero, 1 door west of Cottcrllotel.
ccstrrmtrn
WITH
Phone 344 F3
:ix:
DON'T WORRY
ABOUT THE COUNTRY
GOING "DRY."
They'll never put 1 he li.-u-i on K'K CRM AM, be-
cause it is. recognized us a lieaMliy, enjoyable neces-
sity. liVc sell that delirious cream that leaves such
a satisfied feeliii";. '.Try our candies and other con-
fectionery. TStrirtly fresli, of known purity, and
made in 1 lie most approved sanitary manner.
LET'S GO TO
Hurray's Confectionery
Slaughter Murray, Prop.
4
w
22, two
for
:r:;i
II
it
H
i!
II
H
1
It
II
II
. It
II
. II
I
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co,
208-210-21- 2 and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
TRIALS OF A SCHOOLBOY
Arithmetic, according to the aver-
age small boy, wus simply invented
to give teachers a good excuse for
punishing their unhappy pupils. And
certainly little Tammy Smith found
it the unpleasant feature of his
young life.
"Now, Tommy Smith," said the
school teacher one morning during
the usual hour of torture, "what is
the half of eight?"
"Which way, teacher," asked the
youngster cautiously.
"Which way?" replied the aston-
ished lady. "What do you mean?"
"Well, on top or sidewise, teach-
er?" said Tomy.
"What difference does that make?"
"Why," Tommy explained with a
pitying air, "half off the top of eight
is nought, but half of it sidewise is
three." Houston Tost.
FAR FROM INDEPENDENT.
"You are a fortunate man," said
the automobile tourist.
"How's that?" asked the farmer.
"You arc monarch of all you sur- -
5 4.
it
R. DENHOF
ot
T4.At
.0 .3in
."b
5ti.-:s-- i
vey."
"I guess you are wrong, stranger.
I still owe nine installments on that
tractor you see, my hired man won't
pay any attention to what I say, and
there's a mortgage on the old home
place.". Birmingham
News Classified ads get results.
TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bludder troubles, grav
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladd ;r in both men and women. If
tot sold by your druggist will be sent
oy mail on receipt of f 1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send foi
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. HV.l
2'J20 Olive st., St. Mo. Sold
by druggiiti.
J.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
. IIRANU. A
i 15
.11
I.adlral Aik Jir ilpnnlal (ori lllBMnnd IlrBiilV
1111 11.4 nJ (nctilliAVtir, Mtlcd with Itiua kiUwa. fTk tbr. llvv of roup "prunLk MU. HM ll .THt!UlAlIlIND IIUANU PILLS, far t
Hn hnowntl llrtt, Safttt, Alwiyt RelUUe
SOLD BY
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Years Experience
DRtJGQtSIS t:VRYWHLR
J Musi rp-tu-l)a- (' K(lliilllt'll1j All Wurk (iiiiiniiiltr.l
1 DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY
The man waits for building material do- -
1
mantl to slacken, for prices toxemic,
in profits and poswbly 'phjhvven Inore
will lose
in tire end.
Ml .:-.-
. i I,
There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would hot build; ;.Witli all prices
high the profit, remains, Why .wait?
is nnr pnrtiPRt. iulvise lliat. VOU build HOW
that you come to us for your estimates.
. ... . .............. A i.l ...... '
LONE STAR LUMBER
....
GO.
.
.11 -- . V. 1 Ikm
LANE it SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Implements, .Coal and Grain
The Price Is The Thing"
See us before you sell
i r; :
.
S;W, LANE,' Manager
4 : j v e
PAEMllRSmTirBAtrK OF CLOVIS.
TVe invite, your. business unon tne most
t .. I 1 r 1 '1 , .'
i
l
i!ibleitorms consistent with prudent banking princi
ples.
...'
'i !'
..
.V .. ,' ,. if. .il..;, , I; .,; .
; THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK '
,
iilA.Itl
Capital $50,000
lavor- -
$27,500
w '? 1, rhfT"BanV That Accomodates' 'ion aa
noilfOta
Louis,
4
who
mueli
'us
J"
I Q.iHJlUi.it a.
THE CL0V1S NEWS.
TALKED WITH MONKEY "KING'?
uddhltt Dlsclplt Wis Poeltlva That
the Animal Underttood Speech
Ha Addressed to Him.
A third degree disciple of Buddha
who. halls from the famous Yellow
mountains (Huang Shan) says they
are the home of tigers, wildcats, wild
horses, geuts, hours and an animal re-
sembling a panther, with bristly hnlr
and Impervious skin and monkeys.
The monkeys ho divided Into two
classes, one the ordinary brown
monkey with a tall, the other white
breasted and white fared, with 0 gray
hark and but little smaller than a
man. He Intimated that this type
manifested a degree of Intelligence
when spoken to, very much resembled
man, and was tailless.
To this second chs belongs what
he called "tho Great White Monkey
King," ruler of all tho beasts of the
mountains, and described as being
more than twenty feet tall, with arms
ten feet long, four tusks each at least
a foot long, a. fare and eyes propor-
tionately large, and a voire that made
the earth remble whenever It spoke.
He said he had seen this great mon-
key king twice once at a distance of
half a II, and once when he dropped
down from a high rllff and stood with-
in fifteen feet of It. On thin occa-
sion the monkey king was attended by
five smaller monkeys.
No attempted to address them,
whereupon they all sut down and gave
res fill hearing, punctuating his re-
marks with assenting grunts which In-
dicated that the message was being
understood. When he had finished b's
speech the monkey king arose mutter-
ing something and started away.
GREED WORSE THAN POVERTY
Former Always Fruitful of Evil, VVhilt
the Latter I Often Incentive
to Thrift
The fear of poverty Is not In Itself
a bad tblng. writes Or. Clinrlo All'
brey Katon In Leslie's. It may become
the lumber of thrift. It acts as a spur
to endeavor, and some men, like some
horses, do their best under the spur,
Poverty Is nut always an unmixed
evil. In fact. It Is and bus lieeu looked
upon as iMie of the distinctly Christian
virtues, nlihnin:h there seems to be
rnlher a feeble desire to practice this
partli'iilnr uriiee.
(lived, on i he other bund, Is always
had. It Is plainly the outcropping of
the in human nature. It Is tho
fear of poverty run amuck, It Is I-
llustrated by the drunkard who often
hud too much but never Kot enough,
(ireed Is at the bottom of most of our
troubles today and lias been equally
fruitful of evil In every ime nnd among
every class. We can never come to
permanent social peace while the fear
of poverty embitters one-hal- f the peo-
ple and greed drives the other half to
self dest ruction. Nor will It get us
anywhere to Infect the. whole popula-
tion with the creed germ and turn so-
ciety Ituo a glorified trough.
- Japanese Marriage Cuitoma.
marriages In Japan are- - generally
brought about by older married cou-- ,
pies who act as gobdwuens. There
Is a popular saying that everyone
should act Is a at least
tnrce times. The know-lu- g
a young mini ami woman wlmih
' he repard us suitable to each other,
proposes the match colilldeiitlally to
I Inn parent s of both. If preliminary
' reports" are hiuliially satisfactory to
j tliti two families, a meeting of the--
young .couple and' their 'parents And
relrttfves h ' nrrnnifed o v neutral
ground. Any .Intimation of the real
1 purpose of this meethig Is tactfully
avoided nt tlie time,. thoiiKh the pur
pose of It l,of course, fully undiT-stoo-
by ill. concerned.' Under thli
arrangement either family may,
without giving offense, drop ' the
matter after the first meeting, but If
"the-- resiilti'Vf'lhe i" preliminary
are satisfactory j to both
aldei (hf areula. jujet agfllj. apd,
deflnltei) ajr?a ngeVt lie ; ma t if hlcb
Ii niaJe' lulling by tin exchange or
present.
Few Japaneee 'rry for Lev.
The Orient and the" .Occident arc
fatlher apart llian lu, their
lewnd (iisinins as o 'tfifeting
of meiiiiif ,wmnen, a iVdlngMo Jull- -
TmSti?el infc('lure's. lie Japan mar- -
rlages for Jovfl, raryly occin,, tlidunh Jt
Lis said that the tendencj' tf i'Vlllg'
people-t- o irtnuj t tjlr UtamwIveTi Js
growing. Young Japanete girls often
rnnkl,vvllh..ejivj',UPou. woineu of othc
nations where iiiun lece for love la the
gMierV.imUj Jirobiibly. tlioy uppua
audi mntciies iirHMnnirluhly happy;
that (Im v la nlvay real love, and
that It endures forever. No doubt the
Occidental systejn, viewed from afar,
look a rosy to a Japanese girl hi
J. their. .aijilcm looka Auualliog . to an
American girt.
Not In Hla Calendar.
Little Pickle Is an Episcopalian, and
therefore accustomed to celebrating
many church holiday's, The other day
he stootT ItHiktug at the stun In the
wlndcw.tif n Closett drug store. He was
thirsty,-ver- thirsty, ;nad loaned for,
Holiday to come when ho mljjht
Kouielhlug cool. Laboriously
he spelled out the sign, "N-u-- l S
Ills coiiiiteiiance assumed a
look'of Ittsifiist-- ' - '
""Weil," he ejaculated, "le heard of
AsIi"Vi'ditidrty.l!Sbtiv TiiMftiiy and
Unwd I'i I'Ihv. hilt.' T havo ithe .drua
:iatMni U.r.,;'eallse H i Nll,.rlnlll.V l.
ft. new on- - on me. i u tulllch
fur that day In the church hook."
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1821.
LUKE McLUKE SAYS
Every middle-age.- ! woman would
likj to be young but not too young.
'
We wouldn't mind being a Model
Husband, only we know that we
vmiMn't have time to work at any-
thing else.
v
Afhr you imm-- one you'll
that a blonde can be just as un- -
imr as a limnetic.
Tell an eiglity-year-oi- d
how youthful she looks and she'll
know you ere a Liar, but she'll love
yau just the same.
The only reason why a woman'
inurries a man who resembles a liick- -
el's worth of nothing is because shei
is afraid that some other wo..ian will
marry him.
Marriage is the alarm clock that
hatters Love's Young Dream.
t
After a wife catches her husband
iisnir her toilet water she hasn't the
same faith in him she had before.
4
A thin girl may be graceful. But
l corn fed g"irl who wobbles when she
n ulks attracts all the attention.
The sloppiest thing in the world
;n't a man who has just been drag-
ged out of a river. It is a girl who
s trying to cry end chew gum at the
same tinir
Every nix days a sixteen year old
..'i:"cesH meets the only fellow alio
will ever love.
Before marriage she trusts him
with her soul. After marriage she
won't even trust him with his wages.
BUSINESS.
"I was surprised to see you in con-
versation with a notorious iranibler,"
collection basket.",
pictures criminals
f
rn
y?
the
.:i..ti
nJiw
1920
Clovis Furniture Undertaking Co.
S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day, Night, 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. STEED, Mannger
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
Dodge Brothers Cars
Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors
Skarda Motor Co.
Moonshine whiskey received its
name the fact was first
by men who had the
and usually operated by moon-
light. These distillers
the payment of tax and was
necessary that operations be
under
remr.ik' ! the doniir.it'. "Were you!
..ware of his general reputation?" Aivmrillo Daily anil the C'lovia
"Must undouhtedly," replied the for a
!rm'. "I was trying to find out ,
where to cash the various poker
hips 1 f'nil in the
Town Topics.
Motion showing
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that on tho
7th day of January, 1021, the undcr-- ,
signed was appointed administrator
of the estate of Nelson Bettis, de-
ceased, by the I'robatv Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, and all persess
having claims against the estate at
said deceased arc hereby required jo
present the same to the undersigmM
administrator within the time requir-
ed by law, or tiny will be forever
burred.
Dated this 8th day Jamtujy,
1921. f!f
Ovcrstreet, Administrator.
Walter W. Muyes, Clovis, N.JfcJ.,
Attorney for Administrator.
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Up-to-Da- te Stock of
Furnishings Now Going at Half-Pric- e
Here Is Where Prices Have Been Forgotten
iff There are several months of cold weather yet to come, and it will pay Clovis and
Curry County people to take advantage of this
fo)
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41 To get goods in all our lines at one-ha- lf their former price. The following prices
tell the destructive tale:
Suits
$150.00 Suits, $75.00
$100.00 Suits, $50.00
$75.00 Suits, .$37.50
$50.00 Suits,
One Suits with extra trousers, $27.50
We have just received boys' suits, values
from $18.50 $35.00, $9.25 $17.50
This Half Price
Overcoats
$175.00 Overcoats,
$125.00 Overcoats, $62.50
$100.00 Overcoats, .$50.00
$75.00 Overcoats, $37.50
$50.00 Overcoats, $25.00
Leather and Sheep Lined Coats
and Vests
$ino.GO Leather Co-its- , $50.00
$75.00 Leather Coals, $37.f.O
"JNO.OO L.v.tlinjvlte $25.00
!.e.ii.hore,i Sheep li.ieti CV-it- ';. 20.00
$3000 Sheep lined Coat's, ..$.!.5.00
$;0 fillip lin'J Cents, ?.!0.00
nm t.r V'.s1?, SKivO
have Urjj stock cheaper vests, going
HALF PRICE
$10.00 M.ickiuaws, $5.00
Trousers AH Wool
$18.50 Trousers, SP.25
$12.50 Trousers, ....$t.25
also have large stock But.h Robes, Ncpt
Shirts. Pajamas, Fur Caps, Fur Collars, Over;l,o;,
Suit' Hand Sags and Trunks.
AH Going at Half Price
STORK MUST SHAKE WING.
Milwaukee, c.untry
flooded twin, triplelts,
quadruplets during
Kirschoff,
predicted recently.
fecundity
during years, especially.
Albuquerque Evening Herald,
commenting recent
eVgas,
containing
Don't Let Myth Blind
Need
almost miraculous
survives. Spectacles
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Corduroys
$10.00 Corduroy Pants, $5.00
$12.50 Riding Pants, $0.25
Mole Skins
$8.50 Pants, $125
ALSO CHEAPER WORK PANTS
HALF PRICE
Shoes
NETTLETONS
$22.00 Nettleton Shoes,
PACKARD
$20.00 Packard Shoes, $10.00
EMERSON
$18.50 Emerson Shoes, $9.25
COMFY FELT SLIPPERS
$150 values, going $2.25
BATTERALI. HIGH-TO- DRESS BOOTS
$30.00 values, going $15.00 plus
Shirts
Silk Shirts. $10 .lines, HALF PRICE
Fibre Silks, from $0.50 values, HALF PRICE
Mulras and Porrale iihirts, $2.50 $0.50 values
Nov Halt Price
WORK SHIRTS
wool, including Army Regulation Shirts
$8.50 values, goirg
$0.00 values, going -- ..$3.00
$150 values, going $2.25
CORDUROY SHIRTS
$7.r)(i 8.50 values $3.75 $1.25
KHAKI AND GRAY SHIRTS
$3.50 $1.50 value?, $1.75 $2.25
RAILROAD MAN'S THOUSAND MILE SHIRT
NOW $1.75
75c
()
Prices with Those Quoted Merchant New Mexico
Cleaning
Pressing
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Underwear
values,
values,
values,
values,
Socks
Socks, $2.50,
Ties
Hats
$22.50 values, $11.00
values, ..$10.00
$18.50
$15.00 values,
$10.00 values,
Gloves
Gloves, values,
gloves
! PRICE
Sweaters
v:.l.U'.s, F. ..$12.50
values,
values,
Lee Unionall
values, ...$3.25
Boys Overalls
...$2.00
Lee Overalls
values,
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$3.50 now $1.75
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REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
.95c
plus
$20.00
values $9.25
$7.50
$5.00
Dress $1.00 $3.00
We have stock canvas and work
going HALF
$25.00
$20.00 $10.00
$10 $8.25
values, $2.50
$0.50
$4.00 values
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faithful Probate Curry Conn-a- t
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of March, 1921, at 10:00 o'clock
a. m., at the County Clerk's office in
Clovis, New Mexico, as the time and
place of the final hearing In the es-
tate of Lcnora A. Blair, deceased,
and all persons are notified to filo
or make objections thereto, if any.
E. G. BLAIR,
Administrator.
A thin girl may be graceful. But
a corn fed girl who wobbles when she
walks attracts all the attention.
v.
Second Section Second Section
Oldest Established Paper in Curry County Official Paper of U. S. Land Office
VOL. 14, NUMBER 31. THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1921. $2 .00 PER YEAR
Miss Erpul Holloway, daughter ofl C. F. Doughton, W. II. Doughton,
Mr. and Mr. C. R. Holloway, who has D. L. Moyc, Dr. Muynard and J. C.
been sick of Slurping Sickness for
the past s verul woks, is slowly
win-- .
WE
McClelland were in Snnta Fe this
week where they wer witnesses in
the Federal Court.
'
Blue
1
de
LOT
J. S. Fitzllugh and his son, Doug-
lass K. have a
for the practice of law. The
was recently admitted to the
bar.
Hi
.
Bert who last
from Fe he has
been serving on jury,
has been on the sick list but it able to
be up now and is all right
ie me
TO MAKE PURCHASES OP NEEDED ARTICLES IN DRY GOODS, SHOES, AND
READY-TO-WEA-
IT IS THE OPINION OF WHOLESALERS AND MANUFACTURERS THAT
PRICES HAVE REACHED THE LOW LEVEL AND ARE DUE FOR A RISE- -
AJNU IT 13 AJN AS8UKUD FACT THAT OUR SACRIFICE PRICES BE
DISCONTINUED AS AS WE ARE SETTLED IN OUR NEW LOCATION,
WHICH WILL BE ABOUT FEBRUARY 1st. SO WE QUOTE A FEW ITEMS
WHICH SHOULD BE OF ESPECIAL INTEREST TO YOU AT THIS TIME.
DOMESTICS
23c and 28c Unbleached 16c
30c and 35c Unbleached 19c
35c and 33c Bleached 16c
40c Bleached Domestics 19c
50c Bleached Domestics 25c
LONGCLOTH
45c values, now 28c
JANUARY OF
DRAPERIES
35c and 38c Cretonnes, now 19c
50c and 55c Cretonnes, now 35c
65c and 85c Cretonnes, now 49c
Scrims and other Draperies
One-Thir- d Off.
COLORED NAINSOOK
65c and 75c values, no,w 39c
OUTINGS
White, Pink and 19c yd.
Stripes and checks, standard 25c
GINGHAMS
Standard Ginghams 25c
Toile du Norde 29c
75c Ginghams 59c
85c Ginghams 68c
Ginghams 79c
PERCALE
Standard quality, per yd 25c
Polkadot Percales, per yd...29c
85c Madras Shirting at
.48c
SILKS AND WOOLENS
Crepe Chines and Georgettes
all colors $1.98 yd.
Silk Poplin, sale $1.29
$1.25 Figured Sateen now.69c
ONE ALL-WOO- L SERGE
Good Spring 98c yd.
FANCY PLAID SKIRTING
Very desirable for spring.
Special per pattern $12.98
HAVE
FitzHugh, formed part-
nership
latter
federal
WILL
SOON
SALE
$1.00
$1.75 price
Colors
early
Ladies' Ready-to-We-ar
COATS Only left of our winter stocks.
SUITS Just thirty models from which to select.
DRESSES 26 of these frocks every one of
them are good styles spring wear.
These Qoats, Suits and Dresses
Children
HALF PRICE
's Coats and
HALF PRICE
Blouses
ONE LOT
$8.00, 9.00 and $9.50
BLOUSES
Now offered at
$4.00
EACH
now
$3. and now
and now
returned
where
again.
li
We have and
Dresses
Blouses
ONE
$12.50 and $13.50
BLOUSES
offered at
$6.00
EACH
ONE LOT OF MEN'S SUITS
NOW SELLING AT
HALF THEIR FORMER PRICES
Men's Blue and Grey Serge Suits
AND A FEW FANCY WORSTEDS AT
ONE THIRD OFF
Outing Pajamas and Gotons
Regular prices from $1.50 to $5.00 Now Offered at
HALF PRICE
Ladies Heavy Fleeced Union Suits, Values to $3.50
January Clearance Price
'.$1.39
Misses Fleeced Union Suits, Misses Ribbed Union Suits
$1.75 to $2.50 values, now..$1.25 $1.50 to $2.25 values, now$1.00
All other Ladies' and Children's Knit Underwear One-Fourt- h Off
Men's Union Suits Boys' Union Suits
$2.50 values $1.59
$3.50 values, $1.98
$4 $4.50 values, $2.98
$5.00 values, now $3.48
$6.00 values, now $4.39
$7.50 values, now $5.00
$12.00,
Fleeced Unions, 30 to 34.$1.53
Fleeced Unions, 20 to 28l$1.10
Hannes Ribbed Unions
30 to $1.39
Hannes Ribbed Unions
20 to 28 $1.10
One Boys Ribed Unions
values to $2.00, now 49c
Men's Two-piec- e Underwear Special, $1.00 Per Garment
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Touriats Say They Receive Better
Road Information Hera Than
In the Larger itiei,
Tho endless line of east and west
bound automobile tourists from New
Jersey, Oklahoma, Alabama, Nebras-
ka, Maine, Arkansas and practically
every other state in the Union, con-- 1
tinues to pass through Clovis,
And Clovis is becoming the most
widely advertised little city In the
southwest, acording to D. W. Jones,
secretary of the Chamber of Com-
merce. These tourists, who pass
through here daily, are especially
pleased with the comprehensive road
information they receive at the Cham-
ber of Commerce office. Many of
them hnve stated that better infor-
mation was obtained here than they
were able to secure in Kansas City,
Oklahoma City, St. Louis and ninny
Inure cities in the east.
Hecently ihc Chamber of Com-
merce sent out more thnn 100 state
highway maps to tourist terminals
over the country, and the following
are borne of the replies that wcrx
Yankton, South Dakota. "We
wish to compliment you upon the
splendid work you are undertaking in
tourist lines."
Pierre South Dakota. "We are
very glad to have your state road map
and will Kindly advertise the route
through your city."
Norfork, . Nebraska. "We have
placed your map in a prominent place
and will take pleasure in calling your
city to the attention of tourists."
Riverside, California. "It looks
as though ou have a live town and
your press notices listen well."
Oklahoma City. "We thank you
very much for this information in
view of the fact that we are at this
time routing a grcnt many people to
California."
Hutchinson, Kansas, "Received
your map and advertising matter on
'Route to California.' Mighty fine
dope keep sending it."
Los Angeles. "We will be only
too glad to with you in
directing the returning '.ourists
through your city."
Wilcox, Arizona. "Received your
map and will be very much pleased to
to with you in any man
ner."
Amarillo, Texas. "We believe
that, there Is going to be much good
derived from your advertising medi
um and marking system.
Blythe, California. "We shall be
only too glad to reciprocate the fine
spirit you have shown, by routing all
the traffic we can through your
city."
San Diego, California. "Your
Chamber of Commerce is to be con-
gratulated on its enterprise in con
ducting information service in so
comprehensive a manner.
1920 WAS GREATEST
CORN YEAR IN THE
COUNTRY'S HISTORY
Washington, D. C. 1920 was the
greatest corn year in the history of
the country, acording to the records
of the Department of Agriculture.
Besides growing a record crop of
3,232,307,000 bushels, the farmer es-
tablished a new record for average
yield per aero with 30.9 bushels, the
second time in history that the coun-
try's average yield went past 30(
bushels.
The area pbnted to corn last year
was 104,P01,000 acres, which was
smaller thnn the area planted in eight
other years heretofore and 1,400,-00- 0
acres smaller than the area which
produced the previous record crop of
3,124.740,000 bushels in 1912. Last
year's crop was the third to exceed
3,000,000,000 bushels.
Iowa, the greatest corn producing
state, made on nv"rage of 4(1 bushels
to the oere for the first time in its
history. The 'highest acre yield of
any state was that of Vermont with
47 bushels. Maine in 1919 had the
highest ncre yield with GO bushels.
In the ton previous years to that year
the highest average acre yield has
been made by one of the New Eng-
land states. Connecticut had the
highest yield in six of the ten years,
Massachusetts in two, New Hamp-
shire in one, and Nrmont and Massa-
chusetts tying in one.
IN IRTERE
IN NURSING CUSSES
Clo; U Now Enjoying a Period of
HealthHuneei, According to
Miat Will(, Nurse.
The two classes in home nursinir
conducted by Miss Louise Wills, com-
munity nursof are being well attend-
ed. The class in South Clovis has an
enrollment of fourteen, and had its
fifth lesson Monday Tho lessons con-
sisted of preparing and serving an In-
valid tray. The Clovis class had its
thud meeting Wednesday afternoon.
The first half hour consisted of n
talk on the care of infants, and the
last half was devoted to demonstrat-
ing the child's bath and its proper
core.
Instruction along health lines
seems to be the need of Clovis, rather
than a greut deal of nursinir pare.
according to Miss Wills. Many per
sons who have become afflicted with
the great white plague (tuberculosisi
have drifted here. As a whole, these
persons are able to care for them
selves, but are ignorant as to how to
properly carry out the rules of the
"rest cure" and as to the prevention
of the spreading of the disease.
According to several reports this
city is enjoying a period of health-fulnes- s.
Very few cases of infulenza
are on record, and the list of pneu-
monia cases is shorter than it has
been for some years. Nevertheless,
there are certain conditions existing
here that are quite inducivc to dis-
ease, Miss Wills states. Some of
these are: eleven persons living in
three rooms; drinking water from un-
covered cisterns; and failure of fami-
lies to connect with the city sewer
system.
FARM WAGES HAVE
MORE THAN DOUBLED
IN PAST 10 YEARS
Washington, D. C. Wages of
hired men on farms have more than
doubled in the last ten years, tripled
in the last twenty years and were
more than four times higher last year
than they were in 1879. Tho changes
arc shown by statistics1 by the depart-
ment of agriculture.
Wages paid by he month, without
board, average $04.95 for the coun-
try as a whole last year, ten years
tigo they averaged $27.50 and in
1879 th y were $10.42.
Day labor nt ' time last year
averaged $4.30 without board and at
other than harvest time $3.59. Ten
years ago harvest time labor was paid
$1.82 and at other than harvest time
$1.38. In 1894 harvest time day
labor was paid $1.13 and
time labir 81 cents a day.
California and Nevada farmevs
pnid their labor the highest prices for
labor without board, tho average in
those states last year having been
$107 a month. The lowest average
was in M:ssissippi where $41 was
paid. The average for tho country
as a whole was $04.95, the northern
Atlantic states averaged $75.54, tho
south Atlantic 50.58, tho northeast
contrul str.tes $70.09, tho northwest
contiol statos$79.79 the south central
states $51. 94- and tho far western
state $9.43.
For harvest time labor without
board North Dakota paid the harvest
rate with $7.40 a day, while at other
than harv.'st time South Dakota paid
tho highest rate with $5.90 a day.
REV. HERRIN HERE.
Rev. Ceo. T. Herrin, of Las Vegas,
preached both morning and evening
nt the Baptist church Sunday, while
here visiting his brother, C. R.
The Kentucky Iron Works, hlack-Hmithi-
and general repair work.
We make a specmlty of c
and lathe work. VO-tf- c
Try ft Clovis News Classified Ad.
We have the agency for some of tho
most substantial old lilK fire insur-
ance companies. Doughton Land
Company. 12-2t-
Regular Communication.
A. F. A A. M.
Next Tuesday Night
P. A. L Shier, Secretary
1Lot Our Laundry Service
Help You
In this our family laundry service can help you.
It gives you mure time to think, more time to plan,
and additional time for the more important things
of life.
And it is such an eeononiical service, and so
prompt and satisfactory, that once you have tried it
you will never return to the old wearisome way of
home washing.
Telephone, our driver will call, and in just a
little while your washing will he hack, beautifully
clean, and ready to he packed away. i
The Clovis Steam Laundry
48
POINT ENTERPRISE
Several from here attended the
funeral of Mr. Jim Ilolden who died
in Clovis Inst week. Mr. Ilolden liv-
ed in thia community u few yt ai a ago
mid had many friends who were sor-
ry to hour of his death.
Wc are very glad to say that Mr.
Strublo and family have moved back
in our midst. They moved hack to
their farm the first of this week.
The sale at Mr. Martin's last week
was quite a success. A largo crowd
was present. .
Miss Dove Joiner left a few weeks
ago for Kansas to visit relatives.
Miss Josephine Jones is attending
school at Fairfield.
Several of the young people went
U a spelling match at Kairfield Fri-
day night.
Little Virginia McGregor is very
sick this week. We hope she will
soon he well again.
A letter from Little Ilillie and
Laliuual Burnett, who are now in He- -
len, N. M., with their father, say
they like their new home real well
and are going to school.
The rain which fell Saturday ami
Sunday was surely appreciated.
A letter from one of the Bohan-na- n
gills, who left here about a year
ago, says they are in Colorado, Texas,
and the girls are gjing to school at
that place.
Miss Nova Wilson spent Thursday
night with Miss Jimniic Burns.
Mr. and Mrs, Snell visited awhile
Sunday night in the Wilson home.
Mr. and .Mrs. W. E. McGregor were
visitors at school Thursday after-
noon. Our school is doing nicely
under the good management of Mrs.
Bowman and Miss Perkins.
i
i
i
i
i
i
t
Mr. Dewey and Miss Nova Wilson
attended the basketball game at Fair-
field Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and Elsie
Lewis visited in the Ayeock home
Sunday.
SIMPLE SOLUTION.
"Why," said tho man who does not
care much for poetry, did the Arab
fold up his tent and steal away?"
"I suppose," replied 'the person
who always makes a bluff at answer-
ing any question, "they bad their
housing problems in those days, the
same as now." Washington Star.
In Buenos Aires there are nearly
nine thousand children under Hi
years of age employed at an average
of 40 cents a day.
Try a Clovis News Classified Ad.
Clovis Marble Works
Continues to Grow
Dad Dwight, proprietor of the
Clovis Marble Works, has a large
itock of monuments and grave mark-
ers from $20.00 up to $50.00. He now
has another engraver to help give, you
q'lick service. He has r.o ngcuts at.d
can ;;ive the customer tho advantage
pf the rea ! man's fees. See him soon
.is he is thinking of moving his yard
o a better place then you will have
o buy your grave stones from a
agent.
Come See the Large
Stock of Marble
NOTICE !
VSAASAAAWWWASVVV
Ed McDanicl, who operates Ed's Hestaurant at
has taken charge of the Antlers Hotel din-
ing room and will serve three good meals a day,
style, at reasonable rates, (live him a trial.
Serve Fish Friday.
Sunday.
Ed McDaniel
j MEET YOUR FRIENDS
Zt4t
PHONE
profiteering
Melrose
family
Every
Chicken Every
AT THE J
Automobile and j
Style Show
IN AMARILLO DURING THE
Cattle Buyers and Sellers
Convention
FEBRUARY 22-23-2- 4
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QUEEN MONSTER OF CRUELTY
Fredegonde, Wife of French King,
Woman of Ameilnj Beauty and
8mlnflly Without Heart
One of the most bloodthirsty queens
the world has known, but about whom
little has been related Id ordinary
histories, was Fredegonde, a woman
of amazing beauty and utterly heart-
less, who ruled France with her hus-
band Chllpcrlc from C08 to 597. She
came from an ohseure Meanly family,
and secured the notice of the king by
taking service as a common servant
at the court. I lor beauty was so great
sho won his heart, and ho sent his
queen to prison for life, and raised
Fredegonde to high rank. He married
Spanish princess, and Fredegonde
en used her to be strangled In her bed.
The brotber-ln-ln- of the princess
revenge, was stabbed by
Fredegonde's hirelings, and then she
brought about the assassination of the
king's three sons by his former wife.
Ten young people In all died of her
comtgnnd or at her own hand, and she
was not above an attempt to murder
her own child, Regunthc, a beautiful
maiden of whom Fredegondo became
Jealous. She took the girl to her
treasure chest and told her to play
with the Jewels. Aa the child stooped
over the chest the queen slammed
down tho great lid t.nd only aid from
chance posters saved the life of the
child.
'SURE GUILTY OF SOMETHING
Fact That It Didn't Happen to Be
Larceny Didn't Make Much Dif.
ference to Hank,
There Is an old New England squire
whose knowledge of the statute law Is
limited, but who has decided views as
to common Justice. Not long ago a
certain Hank Miller was brought be-
fore blm, charged with larceny. It ap-
peared from the evidence that If utile
had rented a horse from a fanner to
do some hauling and that, during the
period the animal bad remained In his
possession, he mid fed It from tho own-
er's stock of grain, although tho agree-
ment was that Hank filmself should
supply the feed. He wns charged by
the farmr, therefore, with the theft
of two bushels of oats nnd corn.
"The statutes made nnd provided,"
the old squire announced ponderously,
"say that theft is to convert to your
own use the property of another. The
horse Is the servant of the owner, not
of Hank, mill Hank converted them
oats to the horse's use, not his so I
acquit Hank of stenlln' them oats he
ain't guilty of larceny."
Hank rose, thajikeil the sqnlro nnd
wns about to leave- the mum, when the
old man called him back,
"As I said, Hank," he remarked,
with a gleam of humor In his eye, "you
ain't guilty of hit ny, but you shore
air guilty of something, ami I'm goln'
to send you to Jail fur a month for It."
Change. Ringers.
English peals are rung by a man to
a bell, the bell swinging on n heavy
mounting, starting nt nn Inverted po-
sition when It In nt rest. The bell Is
attached to a wheel over which a rope
Is strung pulley-wis- each ringer hav-
ing the two ends In his bunds. The
ringers they call themselves "change-ringers- "
stand In a circle, with a con-
ductor In the center. It takes 'a year
of training, one night a week, to make
change-ringe- r. It requires a strong
tower to stand the strain of the swing-
ing bells. The effect of the swinging
Is to give a moro beautiful tone than
that of a fixed bell.
Change-ringer- s usually are trained
church folk. The Ancient Society of
College Youths, founded In 1037, Is
their London organization. There are
more than a thousand members who
meet monthly nnd ring special peals
In relay. On the king's birthday, cor-
onation day, pence day nnd others,
there Is such a demand for change-ringer- s
that the bell foundries are
called upon for their professional hnnd.
Rut none of the other change-ringer- s
are paid, London Jinll.
Briefly, Find Your Niche.
When you can't do what you want
to do, do the next best thing. It may
he the failure Is for your good. .Som-
etimes we let our enthusiasm run off
with our Judgment. Wo would do
ninny things that are not for the best
So a kind Providence beads the thing
off. Marshall Field could not succeed
as a clerk In a little down-Eas- t store,
but he could build up one of the big-
gest commercial enterprises In the
world In Chicago. (Ireen, the hlstnrl-n-
could not do any work for months
before he died, but be could dictate
the best history of tho English people
ever written. Francis I'arkinnn could
not sec to make watches, but he could
become America's historian. Haydn
was not a great success as n bnrlser
but ho could write "The Creation" and
win world fame. flrlt.
Papal Poison Antidote
The horn of an Indian rhinoceros,
presented to Pope firceory XIV In
17,10 to protect blm nimlnst poisoning
by Its putative medicinal properties,
hns been donated to the American
Museum of Natural History, New
York.
The horn, given to the pope by the
prior and brothers of the monastery
of St. Mnr.v of (iiiinliiliitie In Run In.
was credited with sweating In the
presence of poison, by the way of
warning, and If powdered and taken
Internally, with Acting ns an antidote.
'The tip In missing. It was cut off
In l.'lll and administered to the pope
In his lust Illness.
1
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To Members of
New Mexico Mutual Life
and Aid Association:
The New Mexico Mutual Life and Aid Associa-
tion is, in no way affected by the sale of Baker Brosi
Agency. The Association has never been a part of
Baker Bros. Agency, and, of course, was not consid-
ered in the deal.
The office will remain at the old Baker Bros,
stand where Mr. Smith and Miss Anderson will receipt
you for your assessment payments. And
when sending payments by mail address them to C.
C. Baker, Sec, Clovis, New Mexico, just the same as
you have always done.
Yours very truly,
C
A TIMELY ARTICLE
The following timely article from
the Aiiiai illo News, is well worth your
careful reading tit thia time,
"Prosperity, progress, peace and
happiness are based upon full reali-
zation of the interdependence of the
human family. The w 'Id war was fi-- 1
nnnced in the United States readily
(only because the people bought and
sold freely business was good. In
similar manner the war must be paid
for, through buying and selling, ac-
cording to the needs of the people:
and the task of restoring stable con-
ditions confronts the entire citizenry
' of the country Prices of all mer-
chandise are based ligimatcly on the
cost of raw materials, labor, trans-
portation and a fair rate of profit to
those who invest their funds in stacks
and enterprises to meet the demands
of the various communities, for the
general good. Slowly rising to their
ultimate height, prices must descend
the downward scalp at a correspond-
ing ratio. Otherwise, the way down
ward will be strewn with the wreck-
age of fortunes and reputations in
which much effort and weary years
have been expended If our own
First M
102 S. MAIN ST.
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plants, banks, stores, factories ami
communities are to prosper, we must
.tell our goods and our wares, put
our commodities into service. VK
MUST BUY THE GOODS OK OTII-KK- S
IF THEY IN TURN HE TO
BE ENABLED TO BUY Ol.' US. Nor
is this all, we must buy from other
on a basis of fairness, taking into
consideration the cost nnd a fair de-
gree of profit.
"Without question a certain cle-
ment of prospective purchasers are
waiting for things to go to the lowest
ebb, before purchasing. Such citizens,
unquestionably good people, have not
taken time to consider the fact that
no factory, bank or other enterprise
can long survive when conducting its
business at a loss. None of these
'watchful waiters' would like to be
designated ns ghouls but is there not
a similarity between tho individual
who fallows in the wake of disaster
and robbing the victim of the cyclone
tho flood or the fire and tho individu-
al or group of individuals withholding
patronage until the crash comes with
itn loss of reputation, fortune nnd
ambitions, in order that goods may
be bought for next to nothing?
"Prices at present nrc sufficiently
AND
AKER
low to warrant the fullest measure of
buying. Now is a safe and opportune
'time to buy. Will the cotintrv nn.fit
tis the result .if a general chash in-
cident to withholding patronago in
order that a few of us may buy be-
low cost, or will it not? The answer
to this question should be. buv now.
ami on as liberal a scale as our menus
will admit or our necessities require."
Amarillo News.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
The Probate Court of Curry Coun-
ty, New Mexico, has set the 7th day
of March, 1921, at 10:00 o'clock
a. m., at the County Clerk's office In
Clovis, New Mexico, as the time and
place of the final hearing in the es-
tate of Lcnora A. Blair, deceased,
and all persons nro notified to file
or make objections thereto, if any.
E. G. BLAIR,
Administrator.
Philadelphia has established a sep-
arate court for dealing with bandits.
It Is said that Yellowstone National
Park contains more geysers thnn arc
contained in tho entire remainder of
the enrth's surface.
ortgage Loan Co.
Clovis Abstract & Insurance Co.
SUCCESSORS TO BAKER BROS.
Accurate Abstracts, Fire Insurance, Surety Bonds
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Low Shoes
AT THE
Low Price
$4.00 to $7.50
The Cash Shoe Store i
$ 112V, N. Main Clovis, N. M.
Don't Experiment
If those remedies do not prove sat-
isfactory, your money will bo refund-
ed.
RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK REMEDY
(The Original Kurek Wonder)
For all disorders of the Btomach,
kidneys, liver and bowels. A splen
did blood purifier, removes worms
from the body, stops bedwettinR. A
(treat family medicine. Price $1.00
per box.
RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK OIL
For rheumatism nnd all aches and
pains, corns, bullions, sore feet, also
for wire cuts and (tailed shoulders.
Price 75c per bottle.
FOR SALE BY
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
Clovit, N. M.
THE H. D. RUCKER REMEDY CO.
11-1- 1 Anmrillo, Texas
1.251
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
The rrobato Court Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico, has set the 7th day
March, 1921, at 10:00 o'clock a.
m., at the County office in
Clovis, Mexico, as the time and
place for the final hearing in the
Andrew J. Wilson, deceased,
and all persons are notified to file
or nuike objections thereto, if any.
JOHN WILSON,
Administrator.
Moonshine whiskey received its
name from the fact that it was first
made by men who had stills in the
hills and usually operated by moon-litth- t.
These distillers wished to
the payment tax and was
necessary that their operations be
kept under cover.
Try a News Classified Ad.
fj Advance l
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Brunswick Records
ON SALE TO-DA-
2061 Broadway Rose TnotSoh , Billy Jonn
85c I Something Malo Quarto! . The Harmonizeri
( Feather Your Nest . Amphion Quartet
2063 Matt Quartet
65c I All She'd Say Was "Umh Hum! "
Billy Jonei and Erneit Hare
June F" T'' C,n Rodemich'i Orcheitia2064 I
85c 1 Treasure Isle . Gene Rodemich'e Orchestra
Fo 7ol
f Ole Uncle Moon . Criterion Quartet5U" J Malt Quorl.l
1
.00 1 Lucky Jim Malt Qaarttt . Criterion Quartet
.
I My Old Kentucky Home . Marie Tiffany
5 J Soprano Solo
1
.00 y Sweet Genevieve Ttnor iw
Chat. Harriion and John Young
I Rose of Araby hhem Jonei Dance Orchestra5038 i Fo, Trot
1
.00 Lovin' Lady . Wham Jones' Dance Orchestra
Fom Trot
10025
1.00
f I . .
Solo
I 9i I .
13016
Kerry Dance Soprano
Love You Truly
,30HJ Soprano
Lone. Long Ago
Clerk's
New
Soto
f Kathleen Mavourneen
evade
7nor Solo
Killarney
of
of
of
of it
.
Clovis
Soprana
rBorSo
OF
Dorothy Jardnn
Irene Pavloska
Irene Pavloska
Theo. Karl
Theo. Karl
Brunswick Recordt play on YOUR phonograph
U$e tteel or fibre needle
Nunn Electric Co.
CLOVIS
m 3 m
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Amusing wtnau no it concerning we j
Outwitting Fate.
"What Is written on the forehead
must come to pass ;" this Is one of the
major articles in the Hindus' pessimis-
tic credo. Yet even India has Its un-
orthodox Philistines who deny the
power of (ate. They offer, In scat-
tered fttnrles and proverbs, convincing
evideneo of their Incredulity. A fable
tells how two fishes named Fore-thrnm-
and Heiidywlt esenpi) the
flshormei , but Fatalist was caiiRht nnd
perished mlKernhly. A rather unusual
story tells how a tricky gambler out-
witted fute. After death ho went to
the other world. There Yams, the
Judge of the dead, said to him, "Gam-
bler, on nceount of your crimes you
will have to live a world-cycl- e In hell ;
but once on a time you gave a coin to
a koower of the Supreme Soul ; there-
fore you are to be Indra, the king of
heaven, for a single day. So say
whether you will take out first your
period In hell or your period as Indra."
"I will take out first my period as In- - I
drn," answered the gambler. Then
Tama sent him to heaven, and the
gods, having deposed Indrn, made the J
gambler sovereign In his place. Em-- . I
ploying his now power the ephemeral
Indra Immediately called to heaven all
his gambling friends and female com- -
panlons; thJn he commanded the
gods: "Carry us nil In a moment to all
the hnthlng places, both In heaven nnd
on earth, and In the seven continents;
and enter this very day Into all the
kings on enrth, and bestow, without J
ceasing, great gifts so that wo may
receive merit neeriilnR from this gen- - J
eroslty." Thus the gods did nnd by
means of these holy observances the f
gambler's sins were washed nway aim
ho obtained the rank of Indra perma-
nently. When Ynma was Informed of
the mutter the next day ho exclaimed
In astonishment, "Pear me 1 This
gambler has cheated us I" Asia.
WILL KEEP HISTORIC NAME
Appellation of Building
at New York Is Not to Be
Changed.
Although the United States
In New York city has ceased
to exist, In deference to the tradi-
tions of events and memories of his-
torical llgures that have hallowed both
the building ami site, It will continue
to lie known as the Subtreasiiry build-
ing. With Independence hull at Phil-
adelphia, and Kaneiiil hall at Huston,
the bulldnlg Is one of this country's
best known historic shrines.
Ever since tieorge Washington took
oath of olllce as president at this
spot, which was then the sent of the
federal congress, It bus been the
scene of some of the most stirring
nnd Important events In the annals
of the city and country.
Here the men whose names Illu-
mine the pages of American history
have spoken, as well as those who
later became the rulers of Kurope or
the leaders of armies during the
World war. Historical societies, on
Important nnnlversitrles, have claimed
It as their own and have
the scenes of history there, (ieorge
Washington has been Inaugurated as
President again and again, with all
the pomp mid color of colonial days.
Delectable Siberian Dish.
The Siberians make much of their
"colli table" raw lisli, caviar, salads,
and that delirious erali whose meat
gives no nightmare, Indigestion or
headache.
Their best dish Is chicken, prepared
In n UHiNt unusual way. Hotter is hid
thickly ou a bone; layers of light and
dark meat are wrapped around It;
then the whole is rolled In egg nnd
crumbs and baked. It nia' os a small
"hum" of chicken and Is very tender.
One must be careful In cutting Into It
lest the hot butter spurt out beyond
the plate.
The Russian Is a heavy meat eater,
due largely to the fact that there Is
an abundance of game, pheasants be-
ing cheaper than chickens, and In
some places venison Is cheaper than
steak. In the palmy days the Siberian
table must have groaned. Cody Marsh
In the National Geographic Magazine.
Indlvlduality.
Individuals are Just as distinct and
different eiu4i from the other as one
kind of mutter differs from another.
They have different uses and differ-
ent applications.
To attempt to drive a null with
sponge would be Just as fruitless, if
not ns destructive, ns to try to wash
a window with n hammer.
To try to nuike a hoy who loves me-
chanics and wants to study mnchlnery
Into a professor of Greek Is to misap-
ply his talents and diminish his eff-
iciency.
Don't plan too much for your chil-
dren.It them have n little of their own
way In following their Inclinations al
to what they shall be ond do.
Ilenietnlier that you cannot get out
of a boy or n man what God Almighty
did not put into hint. F. A. Walker In
Chicago Iially News.
Inventor III Rewarded. '
When .TiHi'ph .liicnunrd In 101 In-
vented the ,l:iciiuril loom for pattern
wenvlni;. imililn.! It possible for a com-
mon weaver to do the work hitherto
done only by the most epi"l, there
whs irivitt objection from the weavers,
and on one neciKlon he was assaulted
nnd iniiTiiwIy escaped with his life.
H! only compensation for bis valtittblf
Invent Imi was & "null pension.
H
THE FLEECED FARMERS
ave i our ives
That one-hal- f of one per cent of
wheBt sales in the Chicago wheat pit
are legitimate and that all the rest
all the rest are paper sales, is the
stutement of the Modern Miller, a
publication of wide circulation among
manufacturers of flour.
This means that the wheat
trading is not wheat trading, but
Examined
Expert Optical
Eyesight Specialist
The Optical Shop
Satisfaction Absolutely Guaranteed
Your
gambling that there stability when
wheat prices are fixed by men who
have never produced a pound
wheat and where men buy wheat
without money.
As the Modern Miller says, these
gamblers "depress wheat cents a
bushel in a single and take
higher. "Windstorm?
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the greatest American fixed under conditions,
on which millions for If prices were from
daily diet, as a mere device for a to by small gambling
gambling as vicious ten- - the shoes, would
deiicies, as demoralizing exam-- the factories. the prices
and a hundred-fol- d disas-- lumber were as the prices
to the country than products it
bling games around a covered the mills logging;
with cloth. camps. Oregon Journal. i
There is no stability in the price
SOME
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in wheat. It be of j , ....
of
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men in hats is striving by hook'
or ciook beat the price very excited alarmed the
wheat another gang is to continual which carried
tho price? One the gangs through the during;
has short a for the remarked old ch
it never bought and the dent that it seemed to awful
which has bought for windstorm. The old residenter rc- -
(heir profits and put it up the next which it paid money, is trying to plied:
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No other industry could exiBt with Try a Clovis News Classified Ad.
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Announcing Our Opening
We linve opened our
and Pile Streets, nnd arc
sasli, door and iimuldin
mill work.
new .Mailing Mill on Otero
ready to take care of your
i work, and all classes of
CABINET WORK A SPECIALTY
Clovis Planing Mill
;J:iram:t:n3XJ3:raimmTjm
RICE, THE
Ten Year's Experience At Plumbing of All Kind.
Charges $1.00 per Hour.
Special Prices on Sewer and Jobbing Work.
"FOR THE RIGHT PRICE SEE RICE"
REASONABLE PRICES WORK GUARANTEED
PHONE 405
320 North L.i.e CLOVIS. N
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M.
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'TI1E MOV.NTAI-- WOMAN'
VflUJAMi EQA PRODUCTION. -
Tom Mix in "Prairie Trails," a story of Texas fast as lightning com-
panion story to "The Texan." Also two-re- Sunshine Comedy "His Noisy
Still," hns more kirk than home brew. Mutt nnd Jeff Cartoon at the
Lyceum Saturday night, January 2!Hh. Try To Get In.
4
CAMERON NEWS
Altie Shaver has some Menlho
Nova salve which she is selling in tho
neighborhood.
Saturday was a rainy day but there
were gome who cumo from the valley
to mill that day.
Mr. nml iMrs. j. 0. Wood arc the
tiJlt'nntil nf n linriu
, .,
oeeiiuse in inu uuu weainer mere
was no Sunday school or preaching
. V II 0ul ;lw "" aummy.J. D. Cameron is building a new
, ,
Wilkinson bays. He is living in the
i
LET US CARE FO
YOU
WANTS
StickingType
it one thing and
A rtisticalty Designed
.
Advertising
is another. We specialize in
the latter the kind that will
make your letterheads, station-
ery and advertising matter a
credit to your business. Q See
us the next time you need
something in the printing line.
PHONE 97
THE CLOVIS
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half dug out on the place until he
gets the house built.
Mrs. B. F. Cogdill, Mr. Bonnie
Hines, and Mrs. Ella Islcr aVe each
busy quilting. Mrs.N Geneva Baker
has assisted each of them a few days
this week and last. . ,
A rain began to full here" Friday
night which continued until Sunrtuy
night that made the roads almost
impassable for cars and trucks. The
mail from Clevis to Cameron failed
Saturday.
Iteid ller and famil" visited Thurs-
day at the home J. Z. Isler.
Charley-Tillm- an made a trip to
Clovis the last of the week to meet
Will Tillman nnd family who re-
turned from I'pshor County, Texas,
where they have been for several
weeks. Mrs. Tillman's brother came
homo with them.
J. D. Cameron and family and A.
W. Cameron, Sr., made a business
trip to Clovis the last of the Week.
J. D. punctured a tire whieh delayed
him several hours.
Miss Lula Loban is recovering from
an attack of appendicitis.
Mcsdamrs Ethel King, Edith Mote,
Ella Islcr and Powell, each called on
Mrs. Maud Johnston Friday.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration upon the estate of
John P. Christainscn, deceased, was
granted to me by the Probate Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, on the
27th day of Janunry, 1921, and all
persons hr.ving claims against said
estate, are required to present same
for payment within the period of one
year from date, or they will be for
ever barred.
E. W. REAGAN,
Administrator.
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NO "EASY MOHEY"
Term Is Used as a Joke Among
Real Financiers.
Great Wealth Seldom Gained Without
Actual Hard Work, ai Men in
High Position Know.
The Pnnzl case In Boston affords nn
excellent example of the need of a bet-
ter midwsmmllny of the principles of
thrift In this country, S. W. Straus,
president of the Aiuerlean Society for
Thrift, says.
It Is very rare that groat wealth Is
pained nvernlght. There have been oc-
casional Instances where men have
found gold or struck oil or written a
successful novel, or broiiKht Into being
a great and useful Invention, with the
result that the floodgates of money
have been turned loose for them; but
such Instances are of such rare occur-
rence that they can be eliminated as
not within the range of possibilities for
the average man.
The processes of thrift must be ful-
filled In the preparation of a success-
ful financial career.
The Napoleons of finance
generally nicct very early Waterloo.
Success In the material things of life
means a slow but substantial upbuild-lug- .
First of all, the foundation must
be right. Just as it must be In the case
of a great building.
The practice of thrift In the early
years of one's life not only gives one
money with which to make a start, hut
It gives what Is even more important
business understanding. In practic-
ing thrift, we are demonstrating one
of tho essential functions of hnslncss
success. This does not mean that
through thrift alone one can build up
a great fortune, but it does mean that
In gaining whatever success we attain
In lifo In a material way we must lirst
of nil learn the principles of true
economy.
Tho fnte of Ponr.1 nnd the luckless
ones who nro striving to regain the
nmney they Intrusted to hi tit Is Just an-
other example of the fallacy of easy
money.
Something cannot ho created from
nothing.
New capital alone must come from
what Is earned ami saved.
If ycni are employed nn n salary
your profits are what you save, not
what you earn. What you have left at
the end of tin- - month or at the end of
tho year constitutes jour new capital.
If you wish to get ahead, to get out
of the rut you now feel you nro In,
you must build up that capital; you
must create new wealth for yourself
and put It to work for you,
These are the only processes through
all the ages, and the only ones through
which one ever will succeed In nget
to come.
Historic Tennis Balls.
A historical fact that was Impressed
upon the minds of children of a past
generation y was that a certain king
was playing tennis when he was told
he had to ascend the throne of Eng-
land. It limy bring hack to some the
remembrance of schoolroom days when
they hear that two tennis balls have
been found amoug the dust and cob-
webs of the old rafters of Westmin-
ster hall. They nre said to date back
to the tlmo of Henry VIII, who was
nn ardent plnycr of the "royal game."
The balls are made of leather nnd
Stuffed with human hair, all halls of
nn early period being made in that
wny. The lent her has hurst In several
places and faint traces nf white may
be seen on the surface. The hulls are
not both the same size, one being two
nnd a half Inches In diameter and the
other only nn Inch nml a htUf, Whom
wns Ring Harry playing with, nnd did
he feel impntlent when he sent the
balls spinning into the rafters? It
wns not lawn tennis then. Christian
Science Monitor.
Saving European Children.
Work among the starving children
of Europe Is being participated In by
the Young Women's Christian asso-
ciation of the United States through
the Polish Gray Samaritans, the
n girls who trained
for social service In Poland under the
American f. W. C. A. nnd are now
with the American Relief association
In charge of tho distribution of food
to children In outljjng districts of
Poland. According to recent letters
from them, they nro feeding 1,.WV"
children a day, (hroiii.'h the foon
kitchens mill distributing stations.
The Y. W. C. A. Is one of the eight
organizations In the Kiiropenn relief
council formed under the direction of
Herbert Hoover for the relief of Eu-
ropean children.
Forced to Return to Coal.
Tho engines of tho Can-
adian Pacific railway In tho Canndlnn
Rockies nre now being converted to
the use nf coal. It Is expected In a
short time nil the engines running west
from Field, Rrltlsh Columbln, to
will burn coal Instend of oil.
The Canndlnn Pacific steamers In the
rrltlsh Columbln const service nlso
will be converted Into coal burners.
This Is duo to a shortnge.of fuel oil.
Needed Investigation.
An appropriation of $si,ono has
been authorized to the bureau of
standards for the Investigation of
measurements of public utilities, such
as gns, electric llu'ht, electric power,
wnter, telephTine. central station bent-In- g
nnd electric railway service nnd
the volution of the problem nrlslng In
connection with standards hi such
service.
NOTICE OF PROPOSED GRADING, PAVING, CURBING, GUTTERING
AND IMPROVING CERTAIN STREETS AND AVENUES WITHIN
THE CITY OF CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, AND OF THE TIME AND
PLACE OF A HEARING AS TO THE PROPRIETY AND ADVIS
ABILITY OF MAKING SUCH IMPROVEMENTS, AND AS TO THE
COST THEREOF, AND AS TO THE MANNER OF PAYMENT
THEREFOR, AND AS TO THE AMOUNT THEREOF TO BE AS
SESSED AGAINST THE PROPERTY ABUTTING THEREON.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
You are horehv n nt i fii-- nt fnllmrs!
That on the Uth day of Decemlu r, A. H. 1920, the City Council ofthe 'ily (.f Clovis, New Mexico, determined that the interest of the city
e(uifed that the following streets and avenues be graded, puved, curbedKtiUcrcd und otherwise inmproved, '
Main Street.
That portion of Main Street between its intersection with the sout'lline of Munroe Avenue und its intersection with the north line of the
right of wayyf the A. T. oi S. 1 l!y. Co. Paving U be 70 feet wide.
Grand Avenue.
That (portion of Grand Avenue between its intersection with the westline of Connelly Street and t'fs intersection with the west line of Uiddin'g
Street. This paving to be 70 feet wide, except the block between Pile
und Gidding Streets, which is to be f0 feet wide.
Munroe Avenue.
That portion of Munroe Avenue between its intersection with the
west line of Mitchell Street .und its intersection with the west line ofGidding Street. Paving to be 50 feet wide.
Gidding Street
Thut portion of Gidding Street between its intersection with the northline of Otero Avenue and its intersection with the south line of BentAvenue, raving to be 30 feet wide.
Pile Street.
That portion of Pile Street' between its intersection with the northline of Otero Avenue nnd its intersection with the south line of MunroeAvenue. Paving to be 40 feet wide.
Otero Avenue.
That portion of Otero Avenue between its intersection with the westline of Mitchell Street and its intersection with the west line of the ullevbetween Pile and Gidding Streets. Paving to be 50 feet wide.
That Oscar Dobbs, appointed engineer for the City to make and pre-pa-
estimates, nmps, plans,
."neeifications, etc., for the said puvingfully complied with all requirements nnd made und
said estimates, maps, plans, specifications, etc., to the City Council
of said t.ty, all of which were accepted and approved by tho said CitvI ouued and were ordered filed in the office of the Citv Clerk, where thesame may be seen by any person interested therein, 'during usual busi-ness hours, nnd from which any property owner may determine the d
assorsmcnt which is proposed to te levied on any particular piece
or property.
That the total estimated cost of such grading, paving, curbing g
and improving of the said streets und avenues is $251, 070.20 ; anil thatit is proposed to assess the cost of improving said streets and avenues iihnvc
specified (not including intersections) upon all of the property fronting
or abutting: upon said specified Bt recta and avenues.
The co:t of paving intersections shall be assessed upon the property
within a distance of one-hal- f block from such intersections.
J hat it s proposed to cause the assessments for said improvementslit hl llflt'nldi, ., tO II.... ...... .1... ... , .
' iiin uie ursi oi wn en snail i,e due and iwv- -able within thi.ty (:(l) days afu r the publication of an ordinance living
ruch assessments and one installment shall be due ami payable on orbefore one year after the date of the publication of s; id oi-- 'l nance, and
eaeh year thereafter until all of said installments are paid. Unpaidinstallments will hear interest at the rate of Eight p, r centum ((!,)per annum.
!.h J'.h,"Vh,! Cm,,ui' of. ''' f Hovis Wj mevt on Mondav,
of February. A. 1. IH2I, at the hour of 7:110 o'clock p. m.lit the (Itv It. in :a,d t v nt h'.h i ..i .i I:, ' - 1 I'i'iie i ne owners mpiopertj abutting on the said streets or avenues so to he improved or
at y other person interested therein, may a ar before Bad City Council
and be In ard as to the propriety ami advisability ()f making such ini-- I
rovemer.t.i and as to the cost thereof and as t the manner of paymenttherefor and as to the amount then if to be assessed against the propertyabutting thereon or bent fitted thereby.
Any property owner, or other person interested in the said inprovc
, who has any objections or protests against the construction of
said improvements, is requested to reduce such objections or protests to
writing, specifically stating the grounds for his objection or protest in
order that the sume may receive proper consideration by the 'itv CouncilsThis notice given by nuthority of the Council of ClovisNew Mexico, this 20th day of December, A. D. I'Ao. '
(SEAL E. E. TAGADER, City Clerk.
Dreamers,
Just before the World wnr Sir A.
Cnnnn Doyle wrote a fnnclful tnle In
which he pictured the plight nf Eng.
lnnd stnrved nnd nlmost subjected by
enemy submarines. Fancy almost be- -,
came fact when Gennnny mnde Its
desperate bid for victory. Hetween
the Imaginative deeds of tho short
story foe anil the renl deeds of tho
enemy obeying orders froui Postdatn
there wns llttlo variance.
The United States has Just rend of
the first prni'tlcahlo use of the tele-grap-h
for sending photographs. The
same Idea was used la a fiction plot
ten year:) ago, ,
The world nearly nlwnys keeps faith
In dreamers nnd prophets. An nglle
hnnd does not nlwnys go with nn ngllo
mind, hut tho world does not forget
an Idea that hns been promised. Tims
does the Imaginative writer become the
angunrd of achievement the scout of
scientific possibility. American Le-
gion Weekly.
Flag Hoisted Below Water.
(The British flag hns been raised
under unusual circumstances In the
past, hut perhnps the conditions were
never stranger thnn those at a cere-ninn- y
which hns Just tnken place at
Hwnnson nny, llrltlsh Columbia, where
two divers, nenrly 100 feet below the
PinTaiv of the sen, hoisted the ship's
fiisiga on the flagstaff of the Sunken
ship I'rlneo Rupert, which Is now In
process of being salvaged. One diver
bent the colors to the halyards and
slowly hoisted them while his mato
atnod at tlic salute nearby and sent to
the surface, thnimih the telephone
connected with his helmet, the strains
nf the national nnthein. Manv a shin
has gone down with colors flying, but
It will he the rent of the salvage com-
pany engaged In rnlslng the Prince
Rupert to bring the vessel to flio sur-
face with the llrltlsh ling mastheaded.
8hetland Capper Mlnee Open.
At n time when there Is n surplus
of copper available nn the market It Is
of Interest to note that copper mines
hve been opened In Shetland, where
n Relglan, expert reports that there
nre rich deposits, A squad of Cornish
miners nre working tinder Cornish
engineers and with modern machinery
which has been Installed. Ore contain-
ing 12 to 1.1 per cent of copper la be-ta-g
extracted London Times.
The wine ccli;;r of the Waldorf-Astori- a
Hotel In New York City is to
bo made over Into a gymnasium.
Wc wouldn't mirM being a Model
Husband, only we know that we
wouldn't have time to work at any-
thing else.
j BUSINESS.
' "I was surprised to sec you In con-
versation with n notorious gnmbier,"
, remarked the dominie. "Were you
aware of his general reputation?"
"Most undoubtedly," replied the
deacon. "I was trying to find out
where to cash Hilt various poker
chips I find in the collection basket."
Town Topics.
The Slate University of New Mexico
ALBUQUERQUE
DAVID S. HILL, Ph. D., LL. D.
President.
Second semester ofthe twenty-nint- h
academic session begins
February 1, 1921.
Faculty hns been strengthened.
Two new buildings hnve been erected
Colleges and Departments
The College of Liberal Arts
Four year courses Icadinir to the
degree of Bachelor of Arts. Lynn
U. Mitchell, Ph. D n.
Tho College of Engineering:
Four year courses leading to the de-
vice .of Bachelor of Science in En-
gineering. Thomas T. Eyre, B. S.
in M. E., Acting Dean,
The Graduate School:
Graduate courses leuding to the de-
gree of .Master of Arts. John D.
''lark, Ph. I)., Dean.
The Department of Hygene:
Supported in with the
'Federal Government and tho Slate
Department of Health. Instruction
in physical training,
The State Health Labora-
tory for the free examination of bac-
teriological specimens is open to1 tho
citizens of the state.
No Preparatory Department:
The State University makes if
provision for preparatory wor!V
which is left to the accredited high
schools of the state.
Residential Halle:
Accommodations are limited. Pros-
pective students should apply im-
mediately for reservations. Pbr cata-
logue and information address
R. H. KIRK
Registrar and Executive Aaiittant
State University,
Albuquerque, N. M.
i
SAYS FEW READ THE 'BIBLE
I Are Your
j Eyes Rebelling?
Dues the printed ne blur before you? Do
your eyes burn after a few liuvirs of close work Do
you develop headaches before the day civlsf
These are some of the si-n- s that indicate that
your eyes are no longer able to give the perfect serv-
ice you should have and require. More, they indi-
cate that your eyes, so long faithful, now need as-
sistance.
You should give them attention immediately.
You may be still at an age where they require only
temporary assistance.' If, so, the more reason, for
immediate action. If you have reached the age when
the natural vision powers are on the wane, secure
assistance at once in order to conserve those natural
towers as long as possible.
We will examine your eyes and advise you. If
you need glasses Ihey will be scientifically fitted
and wc guarantee safisfaction..
Denhof Jewelry Co.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
? i
BELLVIEW SCHOOL NOTES
On account of tin- - rain Saturday
wc were unable to piny the game that
had been matched between the liol-Icn- e
girls nnd our girls. We hope to
b: uhle to pluy them yet.
The dinner party given by Mrs.
Ira Miller Friday afternoon was high-
ly enjoyed by all who attended. A
most delicious dinner was served at
six o'clock, ("overs were laid for the
Misses Gallagher, KloU, Horn, Hail-e-
Miller Wingo, Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Miller, Pack and Earl Miller. The
menu, which was carried out perfect-
ly, will long bo remembered. The
evening was ully spent in
playing games, music in fuct every-
thing that would make an evening en-
joyable.
Tho fuculty recital is coming. It
will be here Saturday, February 5th.
The admission will be 2.rc and 35c,
the proceeds going to the school fund.
The program will consist of music,
i
readings, etc. If you want to laugh,
come.
The opening exercise given by tl
High School each morning an be
coming more interesting. The num
hers given by the' primary room Wed
nesday morning were highly enjoyed
and we wish to thank our little
friends for their entertainment.
We were favored by a visit from
Mr. James M. Bickley Thursday. He
gave a few words of good advice to
the High School pupils. We always
enjoy a visit from Mr. Bickley.
The Dramatic Club will give a pro-
gram Friday afternoon and they in-
vite the pntrsns to attend. These
programs are" prepared outside of
school time and we like to show what
wc can do. Everyone seems to bo
anxious to get their part up well.
The ninth grade is having a very
interesting study of the long theme
illustrated with the stereoscopic views
such as trips from Taris to Peking,
seeing Africa, the stars and planets,
etc. With the aid of the Vitnnola
some of these trips have been exceed-
ingly interesting.
j Help Reduce the
a.
I High Cost of Living j
JOIN THE CLUB
The Club is being organic hv CWa nftonle
for the purpose of reducing the high cost of Grocer-
ies in Clovis.
The Club will open its own store to be known a3
the Clovis Grocery Club, and if you are a member of
the Club you will be permitted to purchase your
Groceries at cost.
No Limit to
Amount You Buy
In the old Star Market building, West Grarid
Avenue, one block west of Main.
Yours for better living,
The
Grocery Club
I
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Wrlttr Criticises the Present Genera.
Men for It Lick of Knowledge
of the 8crlptures.
The bookseller's story of the woman
who demninleil to know whero In ttie
I'.llile she could find the story of Pa- -
num nnd Pythian Is called to mipd ly
the recently reported attempt of a pro-- ,
feasor at the university to measure the
IIMilli'nl knowledge of Ills class In Kng-llsl- -
literature. The test resulted In
ra her naive display of Ignorance con--:
ccrnlng a lunik which lias been railed
"the fountain head of lOngllsh litera-
ture," and which, with Shakespeare,
Invariably heads the list of "best";
tmoks and gntherg mure dust than any
other. .
There are those who, having made
acqualntAiice with tho Illblo In their
own youth, and realizing Its poetry,
history and style, ngree with I'rof. Dal--
las Lore Sharp that we are a "Iillile-etarve- d
nation." What parent reads
the Bible to or with the children these
days? They get fairy stories or animal ,
fables. Even the Sunday-schoo- l les-- j
sons are given from a leaflet. The Bi-
ble bag been atorylzed and expurgated
In the Interest! of children,
and has shared the usual fate of such
well-mea- but unnecessary endeavors.
It Is not without occasion that educt-- 1
tors are discussing the need and the
methods of Increasing Interest In the:
hook.
Whether we regard the Bible as
sacred book, ns a saga of the Hebrews,
or as a collection of stories, legends
and historical fact of ancient origin, It
Is so thoroughly a part of our litera-
ture, which Is so abundant In allusions
and references to Its content, that not
to know their source and application
is to nrgue one's self unread. Youth
ought to be as aware of Moses the'
Jawgtver ns of Hamlet or King Lear.
Detroit Free Press.
HAD REHEARSAL OF FUNERAL
Curious Notion Held by Spanish Mon-
arch Concerning Ceremony in
Which He Would Figure.
Charles V, kin? of Spnln nnd emperor
of Germany In the Sixteenth century,
was a pious ruler. Toward the end of
his life he conceived tho curious Idea
of rehearsing his own funeral, not be-
cause he wished to have the event go
nfT without a hitch when the time
should come, but because he thought
fhe performance of the ceremony
would redound to the credit and well-bein- g
of his soul in the after-worl-
His friends sought to dissuade him,
hut, deeming It n holy act, the ruler
went abend with his preparations. A
catafalque wns erected and the serv-
ice performed. The high altar, the
catafalque, nnd the entire church
shone with wax lights ; the friars were
all In their proper places nnd the
household of the emperor attended In
deep mourning. "The pious monnreh
himself was there, nttlred In sable
weeds," according to the monkish his-
torian, "nnd bearing a taper, to see
himself Interred nnd to celebrate his
own obsequies." While the masf for
the dead wns sung, he came forward
nnd gave his tnper to tho offlclntlng
priest ns n symhol of his desire to
yield up his soul. Not only once, but
for many years, until he Anally died
In 1."!S. Charles V performed this
strange ceremony annually.
Sheep Driven to Mountains.
Wild sheep live In small flocks In
rocky, mountainous pnrts whero food
Is sparse. Had they been possessed
of such means of defense as the heels
and the speed of the horse, or the
horns nnd the strength of the bison
they would probahly have congregated
on the plains where fund was plenti-
ful. As It was, their only protection
from their natural enemies, the wolves,
lay In their agility In the most Inac-
cessible spots. The length of time
sheep have been domesticated Is as
nothing compared with the preceding
ages when their home was In the
mountains, consequently coming under
the dominion of man has utterly re-
versed their conditions of life. So the
growth of the hoof Is out of nil pro-
portion to the wear on ohr soft pas-
tures, nnd footrot supervenes. Simi-
larly the thick coating of wool which
wns absolutely necessary nt the nltl-tud-
the wild sheep Inhabited, lias, as
far ns the sheep Itself Is concerned,
become a nuisance, and rendered It
prey to ticks ami maggots.
How to Enjoy Walk.
There are road walkers, trail fol-
lowers, forest Maniers locality and
scenery are matters of taste. The
thing Is to keep marching, to till one's
lungs with draughts of Invigorating
nlr, to banish care and to revel In high
spirits. There should be n stop nt
every spring, the colder and shyer the
better, and when a landscape Is to bo
Viewed, some scene that charms nnd
Inspires, It Is n sacrilege If the walker
does not throw himself down on the
grass, or seat himself on n fallen tree,
to spend n few minute feasting his
eyes on the picture. The true walker
Is not one who merely puts miles
him, to vaunt his speed and c
durance. Exchange.
Origin of Languages.
Authorities believe hat all lan-
guages had their origin In the dialect
of one common language whose home
Is conjectured to have been be-
tween the I'nltlP and Caspian seas.
The IntiL'iinge spread with migrations
In different places, nnd separation and
race admixture Increased the differ-
ences In the dialects until they e
distinct languages, which In turn
sprettd und broke up Into dialects.
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For Yon !
ervice
Whether you want your radiator filled, or your
motor completely overhauled, we give you prompt
and satisfactory service.
Our stock is up-to-da- te, our mechanics are effic- -
ient, our storage room is ample; in the Motor Inn
Garage is the place to make your motor headquarters.
Oakland Agency and Service Station
We are distribute s for the Oakland Car, and handle
complete parts.
SERVICE CAR
Call 56 for Service Car; city or country drives
M R notor inn uarasre
t 113 West Otero ' Phone 56
-
We Are Open Day and Night
Oh! Home Folksl Tou're the best of
all
'At ranges this terestchul ball ;
But north or south, er eaat er west
It's home Is where you're at your
best.
-- Riley.
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.
A vory good pie may be mnde ns.
Ing a combination of prunes and rhu
barb. Stew the
prunes, using n
cupful of prunes
to two cupfuls of
rhubarb. If both
are cooked the
combination may
be put Into
baked shell and
covered with a meringue, otherwise the
mixture Is sweetened and covered with
a crust.
A few Jnrs of canned vegetables
put tip. for the very little people Is a
good Investment The mixture espe-- !
dally recommended Is spinach, car--1
rots, a stalk of celery nnd an onion,
all processed together and sealed. In
the winter this may he served as a
vegetable or put through a uleve and
served ns a puree.
Chicken Soup With Vegetables.
Ceel n quart of small onions nnd boll
until tender, changing the water three
times. Line a soup tureen with thin
slices of toast, cover with onion, add
one pint of cooked pens nnd two
quarts of hulling chicken stock. Serve
Immediately.
Coffe Blanc Mange. Take two cup-
fuls ench of coffee and milk. Add
four Inhlespoonfuls of cornstnrch to
four tnlilespoonfuls of sugar. Cook
until It thickens, then pour Into a wet
mold to chill. Servo with cream and
sugar ; crenm mny be either plain or
whipped.
Flap Jacks. Use any good griddle
enke batter nnd cook the enkeg the
size of a tea plate. Spread with but-
ter, sprinkle with brown sugar, or, bet-
ter, maple sugar, and, lacking either,
Jelly or Jam; pile In layers of six;
cut and serve like pie.
Tuna Fish 8alad. Sunk nne-hnl- f en-
velope of gelatin In cup-
ful of cold water, add three-fourth- s of
a cupful of hot salad dressing or dis-
solve over hot watery add one-hal- f
cupful of chopped celery, one green
pepper, one-hal- f teuspomiful of salt,
h tenspoonful of paprika,
mix and turn Into individual molds
rinsed In cold water. Turn out on
crisp lettuce and garnish with minced
parsley or a spray of parsley on top.
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Tom Mix in "Prairie Trails," a story of Texas fast as lightning com-pani-
stiry to "The Texan." Also two-re- Sunshine Comedy "His Noisy
Still,"--hi- :a more kick than home bnw. Mutt Jeff Cartoon at the
Lyceum Sr.rtmlay night, January 2!Hh. Try To (let In.
NOTICE OF SUIT
In tho Court in and 'for
Precinct ',j. 1, Curry County, SKtc
of New Mexico.
Before J, P. Noble, Justice of the
Peace.
E. L. McCatiley, Plaintiff, v.i.
Southwest Mfg. Co., Defendant.
W. L. McTn.n, Garnishee.
The St:;te of New Mexico to
Manufacturing Company,
the above name, defendant:
Vou and euch of you are hereby
notified that suit has been filed
n.ii:.Lt you i:i tH court of J. V.
Noble, Justice of the of the Peace
in and for Pier net No. 1, Curry
County, State of New Mexico, in an
action whendn E. I.. MoCanley i
plaintiff, r.rd you the said Southwest
MnnufnctiHnir Company in defend-- '
ant, nnd W. I.. McCain is Rarnishee.
nnd thnt the name of the attorney
nnd his po'toffice address is It. E.
Rowells, Clovis, New Mexico.
, You nre hereby further notified
,th:it the general obj 'cts of said action
are to recover judgment aguinst you
the above said defendant for the s.m
of $75.00 find costs of suit, and the
said W. L. McCain has been summon
I
1
i
m
m
ed in s:iul suit ns Garnishee.
You are further notified that un-
less you appear, answer, plead, de-
mur or otherwise enter your appear-
ance herein within thirty days from
nnd after the date of this notice ,that
the plaintiff will apply far judgment
by default against you, nnd thnt
judtrfttent will be rendered agninst
you herein in favor of the plaintiff
for the said sum of $75.00 and costs
of suit.
Witness my hand ns such Justice of
the Peace, this the 12th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1021.
J. P. NOBLE,
Justice of the Peace.
TEXAS WONDER
'or kidney ami bladder troubles, grav.
I, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
blndd 'r in both men and women. If
.ot sob! by your druggist will be sent
ay mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Ha'l,
292ft Olive st., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
Amarillo Boasts
One of Largest
Mills in the
World
IS POSSIBLY THE MOST
EQUIPPED MILL
IN AMERICA.
In the magnificent elevator, flour
mill and grain storage plant of the
Great West Mill & Elevator Co., lo-
cated in the northwest part of the
city between the Ft. Worth & Denver
City and Rock Island Railroads, Ama-
rillo boasts of the most scientifically
equipped and the most modern in
every respect, as well as one of the
largest establishments of Its kind in
the world. It is rivalled in size only
by the great Pillsbury-Washbur- n mills
in Minneapolis, and in equipment by
none.
The idea of establishing such a
flour mill, with capacity sufficient
to care for the needs of a great part
of the southwest, was first conceived
by Frank Kell, of Wichita Falls, Tex-
as, in 1916. A keen business man
and one of wide vision, Mr. Kell has
ever been a student of conditions
throughout the great southwest, and
particularly in Texas; this inevitably
led him to the conclusion that the
Panhandle had a future of unlimited
promise in many resects, and more
particularly as a wheat growing re-
gion. He reasoned that since the
wheat lands of the Panhandle-I'lain- s
country had already proven that they
were unsurpassed anywhere in the
world, and that since they were so
much cheaper than those of Kansas
and the Dnkatus, the industry was
bound to make great strides in this
territory. From that premise it was
easy for him to reach the conclusion
that Amarillo, the center of the great
wheat growing region, was the logical
point for the location of one or more
great flour mills, such as those erect-
ed many years ago In Minneapolis
when its contributa'ry territory, Min-
nesota, the Dakotas and Montana, de-
veloped into great wheat states.
Plans for the establishment of such
a mill had gone for forward when the
war clouds began to gather, and Mr.
Kell postponed putting them into ex-
ecution until the war should have
ended.
The war over, the Wichita Falls
maunfacturcr again took up the task
of making his great dream become a
reality. Actual construction work
on the mill was begun in the May
()
!
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following the .signing of the armistice,
in 1919. Under the supervision of E.
R. Humphrey, his friend and associ-
ate in the enterprise, the work was
pushed vigorously, and the great sev-
en story mill was completed in De-
cember, 1920, which, when the mag-
nitude of the enterprise and the dis-
turbed business conditions obtaining
through much of that period, is con-
sidered, was a remnrkable achieve-
ment. It is now in active operation,
anil though it has been running but a
short time, orders are pouring into
the mill from all parts of Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona, with the pros-
pects in favor of the eventual expan-
sion of its sphere of Influence
throughout the Southwest.
The capacity of the first unit, now
constructed and in operation, is 800
barrels per day; the capacity of the
second unit, upon which construction
work has not yet begun, will be 1200
barrels, giving a total of 2,000 bar-
rels daily, or, counting 300 milling
days of the year, 600,000 barrels per
annum, which would allow three bar-
rels to each of 200,000 families for
the year; calculating five persons to
the family the of the two
units would thus provide for the re-
quirements of approximately one mil-
lion people. In making this flour, at
4'j bushels to the barrel, 2,700,000
bushels of wheat would be used, and
that would mean a payment to
farmers, at the rate of
$1.75 per bushel, of 4,725,000 per
I Lane & dons (brain to, 1
(g) mtm (g)
Who are always wide-awak- e for the best,
are agents for the
Great West Flour
A flour that will make Clovis famous, and bring
about everlasting friendship with our many
friends and customers. Our long experience in
dealing with the public has brought to light the
one fact: "That the Best is the Cheapest." That
is the reason we secured the Best Flour account
in the United States of America and that's the
reason we are handling the best coal that money
can buy, from the Colorado mines. When we
haven't the best coal in town, we are out. .We
are yet strangers in your city, and to get your
business we know that we must handle
superior goods, and again, we must keep
our goods up to standard, or we will drift with
the under-to- w that carries unsuccessful business
backwards and dashes it on the rocks of destruc-
tion. Now housewives and cooks, after reading
the above article, entitled "The Largest Mill in
the world" with our guarantee that it's the
best flour in town, will you PLEASE TRY ONE
SACK, and tell your neighbors of its superiority.
If it's a good thing help us boost it. We need
your co-operati- on.
Lane & Sons Grain Co.
S. W. LANE, Manager
CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY,
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year once' the two units are in opera-
tion. From these rough estimates
an approximate idea of the magni-
tude of the plant may be conceived.
Fifty-fiv- e men are now in the em-
ploy of the company, and they are
turning out 300 barrels per day.
When the present equipment is run-
ning at full blast it will mill 800 bar-
rels of flour, and it is estimated that
100 men will be required to do this.
Kell is President.
Frank Kell, of Wichita Falls, is the
president of the concern, which is in-
corporated; E. R. Humphrey is vice
president and general manager. Fred
Honea, sales manager; W. E. Sloune,'
chief accountant; and C. O. Morh is
traffic manager. This comprises the
executive staff, which is backed up
by a competent sales force.
The basement of this (750,000
building is occupied by large receiv-
ing bins, which receive the wheat and
stores it until it is removed to the
eight large storage tanks, which have
a capacity of 600,000 bushels of
grain. On the ground floor is the
storage warehouse, which has a ca-
pacity of 15,000 barrels. On the sec-
ond floor is located the business of-
fices which are capacious and equip-
ped with the latest and most
devices for the conduct of a
volumhious business correspondence.
The stock room contains a supply of
paper, envelopes and various kinds
of stationery which would delight the
heurt of many a job printer. Com
fortable toilet and wash rooms, equip- -
ped with shower baths supplied by
water from the company's own water
works, are installed on this floor. On
the third floor is the battery of mill-
ing machines. In the first machine
the wheat may be seen entering in
unbroken kernnls, and coming out
with the husks broken off, but not!
pulverized. In the next machine the'
coarse broken wheat enters, still a
long ways from being the flour we
are accustomed to and comes out n hit
finer, and with much of the coarser
husks left behind."" In the third ma-
chine the product is still finer and
whiter, and so on until it has misled
through seven machines. On leuv- -
ing machine number one on the third
floor, the product is elevated to np--:
paratus on higher fl.iors, and after
it has gone through a process there,
goes back to the third floor, where it
I'issc through machine number two;
goes back upstairs ngnin, comes back
to the tnird floor and passes through
machine number three, and so on.
When it reaches the fifth machine it
has all the appearance of flour, but
is put through two more machines,
for further improvement, apparent
only to the miller. When it finally
isues forth from the seventh milling
mnehine it is elevated to the bleach-
ing machines; when bleached it is
ready for sacking, but before being
sacked it is very carefully weighed.
Flour is not dumped into sacks by
guess, with the hope of being fairly
close to the poundage indicated on
the sack it is weighed on delicate
scales and the weight must be exactly
right, within an ounce, before the
sack is sewed up and ready for ship-
ment.
Machinery the Beit.
On the fifth floor is the bleaching
machinery an intricate system of
spouts, leading from the milling es
below to the machines above.
On the sivth floor are the "shimmy"
machine' which snake and twist much
like shimmy dancers hence the
name. This shimmying process
shakes out husks and other foreign
matters from the flour. On the sev-
enth and highest floor of the build-
ing are the dust collectors and the
tempering machines which collect all
dust from the flour and cool it, the
repeated grinding process having
heated the product to a point where,
tt the heat were retained, deteriora-
tion would result.
On the roof of the main building ;s
an extensive system of ventilator',
which provid. fresh, pure air in
abundance to the lower floors. F--
this roof a beautiful view of Amarillo
and surrounding territory niuy be hid
and the great height of the building
is forced impressibly upon one.
One may ride by on elevator in the
tank, or storage department, if one
wishes, or one may climb by a spiral
stairway, which winds around the ele-
vator, for four more stories. From
here he may peer down from vent-hol-
in the floor into the immense
storage tanks, with a capacity of a
half million bushels. From the higher
elevation, eleven stories, or 190 feet
above the ground, one may experi-
ence all the delights of dizziness if
inclined that way, or obtain the best
birds-ey- e view of Amarillo and many
miles beyond In all directions, thnt
can be had from any vantage point
save that of an nirplane. Amarillo
News. tc.
The Pennsylvania State College
will inaugurate a course in cooking
for men beginning with the second
semester, February 1.
A sent in the N'ew York Stock Ex-
change rerently sol I fur $H0.000.
!
v,v, rtri!fl'd ads get results
Try them phone 07.
GIANT TREES OF AUSTRALIA
Kxceed In Height, Though Not In Clr
cumference, the Famous Grind
Conifers of California.
In the book, "Under the Southern
Cross," written by Maturtn M. Halloo,
aa American traveler, In the '80s of
the last century, we read of his esti-
mate of the great trees of Australia,
according to the Christian Science
Monitor.
"It is In this colony of Australln that
tho traveler finds the giant trees, con-
sidered to be one of the great won-
ders of onr times, and which exceed
in dimensions those grand conifers of
California In which Americans feel
such pride. These big trees of Victoria
are called the mountain ash, though
why so named we do not understand,
as they are not of that family. Hut
they are certainly the tallest trees In
the known world, often measuring 400
feet and more In height, and from
fifty to sixty feet In girth a couple of
yards from the ground. When we say
that these trees exceed In dimensions
those of California we refer especial-
ly to their height Inasmuch as the
Amerlcnn trees equal them, If they
do not In some Instances surpass them
In circumference. The Australian
trees rise a hundred feet more or less
from the roots without putting forth
lateral branch. On beholding them
one Is not at first Impressed by their
exceptional size or monarchlike ap-
pearance, but they grow upon one by
further observation. A trip of a hun-
dred miles from Melbourne duo east to
Sale n reuiarkalily pleasant town, of
between 8,000 and 4,(HK) Inhabitant
situated on the Glppsland railroad-ta- kes
ono to tho region where these
Immense forest giants are to be seen,
and at the same time Introduces the
traveler to some of the llneat scenery
In the mountain range of this district"
MAN GIVEN UNIQUE SENTENCE
English Judge on Record as Ordering
Him to Serve the Preceding
Day In Jail.
One of tliu most famous members of
the English lieneh was Judge William
Henry Mnule of the common pleas
court of London. H is told of him,
the Iotnlt News recalls, that one day
when a Jury yawned through a long
series of testimony, ami Dually when
the majority of the 12 good men and
true seemed on the verge; of going to
Sleep and the rest to have lost all In-
terest In the ruse, he abruptly closed
the testimony and the Jury tiled out.
Although the evidence proved the pris-
oner Innocent, and even the prosecut-
ing attorney admitted It, the Jury
brought In a verdict of guilty.
The Judge being thus fori ed to give
sfciitence, did so as follows: "Prisoner
at the bar, your counsel thinks you In-
nocent, the counsel for the prosecution
thinks you Innocent.-- 1 think you Inno-
cent. Hut a Jury of your countrymen
In tho exercise of such common sense
as they possess, which doe not seem
to be much, have found you guilty,
stupidly enough, and It remains for
me to pass upon you the sentence of
the law. The sentence l that you he
kept in Imprisonment for one day, and
that day to be yesterday, therefore you
may go about your business."
Venice Once Supreme City.
A few centuries ago Venice was the
gateway for the commerce of all cen-
tral Europe, purtlriihirly to and from
the Near East. It was here that the
merchants of the earth congregated
and many money lenders plied their
vocation of collecting usury.
The Itlnlto bridge, made famous by
Shakespeare's "The Merchant of
Venice." still stands. This structure
once afforded a meeting place for mer-
chant princes to discuss the business
of the world. In those days Venice
was among the most Important of sea-
ports. Its harbor was constantly olive
with merchant ships, as well as pas-
senger vessels. It Is still a unique city,
In that Its streets are chiefly wnter-way-s
or canals, Init although still a
city beautiful, and far famed for Its
Duo arts, Its glory and Importance as
a commercial center have passed
away.
Making Joss Stick.
The composition of caudles railed
Joss sticks, which are Used In all thu
religious ceremonies of liiidilhlsm, has
long remained a mystery, the prepara-
tion of the sticks being Intrusted to
certain persons chosiii from a limited
class. Not long ago, however, thorn
wus learned the milliner of making
Joss sticks In Iuilo-Chln- A stem of
hnmhoo Is rolled In a preparation
containing 14 different odoriferous
drugs, two of which are significant,
as showing a knowledge of chemical
and physical properties. These ore
aconite, which serves to protect the
sticks against the nil tucks of rats
and mice, and camphor, which causes
them to burn steadily without being
periodically extinguished.
Duke, by the Hour.
In Concord, Mass., there used to be
a liveryman who rented horses for
trips around the town, all his horses
except one. Puke Invariably was rent-
ed by the hour." One day, when the
llveryinnn was about to retire on a
good-size- competence, he explained:
"liil;c," be said, "Illustrates the pox.
slliilhy of visible motion without high-
ly visible progress." It should be un-
derstood that the liveryman dated back
to the day of the Concord school of
plillo-oph- "Indie," he explained,
"makes no money by the trip, but by
the hour , ." . well, I Hike when
In good form can inn for live mliiiitot
In th; shade of a fee."
ARIZONA MINER
TELLS OF FIND
MAD SEARCHED FOR HEALTH
IN VAIN FOR SIX YEARS BUT
FEELS LIKE A BOY NOW.
"I am today a walking advertise-
ment for Tunlnc, for it has made me
a well mun after six years of suffer-
ing," said Ackley F. I'lumstead, a
well known Arizona miner, now liv-
ing at 3232 University Place, Los
Angeles, California.
"Up until six years ago I wns i(s
good health as anybody, but about
that time my stomach went wrong,
and from then on I hardly knew any-
thing but suffering. After every
meal I experienced the most terrible
distress from gas and from a burning
sensution in the pit of my stomach.
"My back was stiff and painful all
the time and I couldn't bend over
and straighten up without suffering
agony. What I ate didn't seem to
give me any strength at all and I
just felt weak and miserable all tho
time. Finally I got so completely
run down I had to give up working;
altogether.
"Since taking a few bottles of Tnn-la- c
my troubles are completely re-
lieved. I can now eat anything I
want and it agrees with mo and ia
building me up and giving me
strength. I actually feel like a young
man now, though I am seventy years
of age."
Tanlac is sold Jn Clovis by City
Drug Co., in Toxica by Red Cross
Phnrmiicy and in Melrose by Irwin
& Pool. (Advertisement.)
NOTICE!
Clovis, N. M., Jan. 18, 1021.
The undersigned wilj receive sealed
bids until 5:00 o'clrck p. m., Mon-
day, February 7, 1921, far leasing
the City Sewer Farm for the coming
year. Said farm consists of ono hun-
dred sixty acres and is located on
Texico road one-hal- f mile south and
two miles east of Clovis. The lease
will be for one year and the rental
must be paid in advance. F.ach bid-
der must nttach certified check fur
o0 to his bid.
E. E. TAGADER.
City Clerk.
tractive hosiery on display she looks
'n the show windows, but a man bo!;s
'Oinewhere else.
Because of the absence of crime in
Huntington, Utah, the jail has been
turned into a public library.
Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We arc giving
our patrons the very best pos-
sible service and plenty of good
things to eat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We hr.ve adopted new pol-
icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
t night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
El
Ogg&Boss Cafe
Open All Night
T
I VT ITC III? T TI vit
PLAN YOUR TRIP TO
California
You mny stop ovr at the
(irand Canyon of Arizona on
J your way.
For particulars as to service,
fares, etc., see the loral agent
t or write
T. B. GALLAHER
Assistant General Passenger
Agent
AMARILLO, TEXAS
Your
Copy
REMEMBER
We Are Always
M Your Service
for (hat oewipiper
advertisement or
iroulir mir
pren your ideal but
effective typoirsph-iot- l
display Ii D-
ecenary o (et beat
reiulti. With your
knowledge ol your
buiinen tnd our
knowledge of thl
printing art we oea
to nu
tuul advantoge. 30
PLEASANT HILL ITEMS
F.verything is progressing nicely
in this community.
Sunday school was attended by a
large crowd. An interesting sermon
was preached by Rev. Taylor.
Bro. Taylor will preach for us
again on the first Sunday in Febru-
ary. Everybody is invited to come.
Quite a number of peoplu were
seen at the Dillon Bros, sale Tues-
day.
Mr. Jerry Blackwcll has returned
from Kansas. He brought with him
his brother who will visit here awhile.
IDT TR
K 1 1 J H B
V.
A lr.rge crowd from here was at
the pie supper at Shiloh Friday night.
Miss Faye Clark and Mr. Marshall
carried off the 'prizes, Miss Faye
Clarke bcingft the prettiest girl and
Mr. Marshall being the handiest man.
A box of candy was given to tha pret
tiest girl and a cake te the homliust
man.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Colwoll visited
Mrs. Bradley of Clovis Tuesday.
A nice crowd was at the B. Y. P.
U. Sunday night. Mr. Marshall hud
a nice program prepared.
miss uoocn delivered a message
which was nice for those not there
If the message was not delivered to
you come out next Sunday night and
hear the other messages delivered.
Mr u,,nt.,- - n,n. i temnle was being bunt, aucn
gram for next night. at Tokio nad Deams ana
P. U. is at seven o'clock.
A few went to "Dinty" which
was given at the Lyceum Saturday
night.
Cupid is again his for
two arrows were shot which struck
Miss Smith Texico and Mr. Otis
Kirliy of this place. They were mar-
ried Sunday. They are taking their
honey-moo- n with the groom's father,
Mr. Sam Kirliy, and where they in
tend to make their home for the pres-
ent. They were charivariod by a
bunch of young folks Monday night,
Mr. J. Singietcrry was in town
one day this week.
News Classified ads get results.
Phono us. No. 97.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by appllnuiotii, ae they cannot ruauh
the dlfaai'tl portion ul the fnr. Th.-r- la
only i.m- wuy to cun- c:H:trrh;il duufi"-"-
ami that la by a conalltutloaal rumrdy.
Cntnrrhul Li.tifni-i- la cnund by nn
of the inui'oue lining u(
tin' KuaMi'hlnn Tuhi' vn tH lubi- - la
Iniluiiivd vou liuvu u luini.una ouuud or tm- -
PTfiel hmrliiK, nnil wti.'n It la ntllvly
elm. J. 1), hi 11. Ii Hi. r. unit. I'nli aa thii
InttnimnMlun enn Ik1 n jtii'rd and thla tubi
to lie normal condition, h firing
wl.i he di'ctrnyi'd foiever. Many cnaia of
rit'iirn.'iu nrt- enua, il by nitnrrh. which It,
an Inllnmid condltlnn of lh mucoiiifrii. lliill'i i'nlfirrh Mctllclni. am
h hloi'd on the mucrua fu'fucci of the
ayati--
V.V will alve Oni Hnnilnd riollara f"l
any rn nf ('nlftrrhnl thitt cannot
bi. rnn d by lltill'i uinrrh Midlclno. Or
culara fre. All nniprl'jta, &c.jr. J. I'll KN BY at CO.. Toledo, a
L.
sell the
one
12 HEAD
1 span black marcs, 3
4 years old, wt 12001b each.
1 span bay 4 and 5 years old,
15 hands well mated and
well gaited.
1 span mules, blue and iron gray,
about 14 Mi hands high, lit-
tle team.
1 span 1 brawn and 1 roan,
6 and 7 years old, a good
work team.
1 span 2 year and
,
1 Saddle pony.
1 kid pony,
4 MILK COWS
1 five year old cow, heavy
1 black face cow, heavy
1 pnrt Uolstein cow, will be fresh in
about a
1 black bnld face half Jersey, fresh
now, milk cow.
About two pure-bre- d Rhode
Island Red
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NOTES
This column it contributed by the
Department of the Clovis
School through F. P. McCall,
heud of the department. Should any
question arise concerning ap
pearing in this coulmn they will be
gladly answered by the contributor,
Hair Used in Building
At one time the
use of human hair in building
churches. It was the custom of church
going to give some of their
hair as a free will when a
.mII
Sunday B. Y. structure tne
gee
at mischief
of
thru
chickens.
rafters held in place by ropes of hu
man hair. Placed end on end this
human hair rope 4,628
feet long and seven inches in diam
eter, no than
contributing before such sufficient
was
Uaeful Hints
THE
To Painted Wall.
A is to put a little
anua amonia in moderately warm
dampen a with it, and
gently wipe over the painted
No rcrubbing is necesary.
Removal of Paint From Clothing
Before paint becomes it can
be removed from clothing by the lib
eral applications of turpentine or ben
zine. If the spot is not large, it may
be immersed in the liquid;
a thick, cloth
should be under the fabric
has been and the and
has been spotted, and
the 'iquid sponged on freely enough
that it may soak
the greasy matter with it. Some
skill in manipulation is requisite to
avoid simply spreading the stain and
leaving a to rhow how far it
has extended.
When is used the
must be careful to apply it only in
WALTLK LUrtLAIN f
Having sold my farm ami having tlic country, I following
without reserve or ly-li- tl on
Thursday, February 3rd
at my plaec eight miles west and two miles south of Clovis, 2 miles south of
Havener and mile and a half east.
MULES AND
HORSES
Perchoron
about
mules,
high,
dandy
horses,
gentle
old mules, black
brown.
educated.
Jersey
springer.
white
springer.
month.
dandy
CHICKENS
dozen
SCIENCE
Science
High
articles
Churches.
Japanese made
people
offering
measured
fewer 350,000 persons
quantity obtained.
Clean
simple method
water, flannel
surface,
"dry"
otherwise,
folded, absorbent
placed
which spotted,
which
through, carrying
"ring"
benzine operator
IJo
will
HOGS
3 brood sows, two will bring pigs
last of February.
1 registered gilt, Duroc, of the
Pathfinder breeding.
IMPLEMENTS, ETC
1 McCormick row binder.
1 Emerson lister.
1 sixteen inch sulky breaking plow.
1
1 knife-sle-
1 farm wagon.
2 sets leather harness.
1 good saddle.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1 cook stove.
1 organ.
1 heating stove.
Bedsteads, springs, chairs, mat-
tresses, tables, cooking utensils,
dishes and many other household
articles.
About 2,000 bundles of maize.
1 Nearly New Ford Touring
in good shape in every way.
Lots of other things too numerous to
mention. Everything goes.
i SALE STARTS AT 10:30 O'CLOCK
A FREE LUNCH SERVED AT NOON
TERMS OF SALE All sums of ten dollars and under, cash. Over that
amount, terms to suit the purehaser, up to Dec. 1, 1921, with approved sc- -
curlty. Five per cent discount for cash.
Walter L Copeland, Owner
TATE, Auctioneer Dennis & Son, Clerks.i.(
a
XO)
m
SURPRISE STORE NO. 3
Harry M. Schwartz, Manager
Our new goods are urriving every day from our
buyer in the markets, and it will not be long before
we can supply all your wants.
SPECIAL OFFER
Union made, high back and all other
overalls in all sizes
$1.50
Drop in any time we can save you money on all
your purchases from us.
Surprise Store No. 3
At Whiting's Old Stand
.
the absence of fire, an account of
the extremely inflamablo character
of the vapor.
Varnish stnins, when fresh, arc
treated in the same way, but the ac-
tion of the solvent may possibly not
be so complete on account of the
gum rosins present.
When either paint or varnish has
dried, it", icmoval becomes more dif-
ficult. In such case soaking in
utranir amonia water may answer.
An emulsion, formed by shaking to
gether two parts of amonia water and
one part of spirits of turpentine, has
been recommended.
T Rtmon Cr. Spoti From Pluih.
Tlace fresh bread rolls in the oven,
break them apart as soon as they
have become very hot, and rub the
spots with the crumbs, continuing the
work by using new rolls uniu an
traces of fat have disappeared from
the fabric. Purified benzine, which
does not alter even tho most delicate
colors, is also useful for this purpose.
Removing Egg Stains From Silver.
4 ninrli of table salt taken De- -
tween the thumb and finger and rub
bed on the spot with the end ol tne
fineer will usually remove the aarK- -
et egg Btaini from silver.
Removing Oil Spots From Leather.
To remove oil stains from leather,
dab the spot curefully with spirits of
sul ammoniac, and after allowing it
to act for awhile, wash with clean
water. This treatment may have
tn bo reneated a few times, tuking
mm. however, not to injure the color
of the leather. Sometimes tho spot
may be removed by simply spreading
the nlace rather thickly with butter
and letting this act for a few hours.
Next scrape the butter off with the
point of a knife and rinse the stain
with soap and luke wnrm water.
Cleaning Pearl..
Tearls turn yellow in the course of
time by absorbing perspiration on ac-
count of being worn in the hair, at
the throat, and on the arms. There
nre several ways of rendering them
white again. The best process is
said to be to put the pearls into a
bag of wheat bran and to hrat the
bag over a coal fire, with constant
motion.
To Remove Water Staini From Var-
nished Furniture.
Pour olive oil into a dish and
scrane a little white wax into it.
This mixture should be melted by
heating, and then rubbed sparingly! served
over tho stains. Filially rub the sur-
face with a linen rag until it is re
stored to its brilliancy.
NOTICE I
Clovis, N. M Jan. 18, 1021.
The undersigned will receive scaled
bids until 6:00 o'clock p. m., Mon-
day, February 7, 1921, for the fur-
nishing of prime mover and generator
capacity of from four hundred to
five hundred KW. Samo may be in
either one unit or more and may be
cither oil or steam Bids will be re-
ceived separately for furnishing tho
equipment for installing same. Each
bidder will furnish bis own specifica-
tions and form of contract and must
accompany his bid with a certified
check for $2,500. Usur.l rights re--
Pay
T it. ill 4'itlfl 111 ..111k Vt II II II ) Ull 1" "i ...... v
it the
us.
E. E. TAGADER,
City
The sloppiest in the
isn't a man just been drag
ged out of a river. It is a girl who
is trying to cry snd enew gum at the
samo timr.
Builder's Notice
I have been in Busi-
ness 25 years and have superintended
work 15 was general
foreman on U. S Government work
for 7 qualified to handle any
In building line. Will con-
tract the work is desired.
P. F. White
Rcidoria
And Get More
We have opened a "CASH CARRY
KTOliK" next door to Reed's Kleetrie Hak- -
ery i.i rear of the Farmers State Hank Uuildinjr,
and will he lad to have you take advantage of some
of the very good harjrains good things eat,
utivnnillllini
Clerk.
thing world
years,
years,
thing
Hotel
the
Our plan is the hest, and YOU get the benefit
saving.
Come in and see
who has
the Building
for over
the
AND
in to
Cash & Carry
Grocery Store
X
E. F. McCANN I
JOKE OITMOTIiER
Precise Old Lady Convicted of
, .Using Slang.
Dictionary Brought Forward to Prove
That Term With Which Sh Fright-ne- d
Youngsters Waa Taboo.
My mother detested slung, says
writer la Serlbner's. The use of slang
expressions was to her something very
closely akin to making up q bed with-
out properly airing It or going to a
party without a cleiio hunflkcrchlef.
When my sister or I used some of
the slung of our day, she usiil to say
plulntlvely that isho couldn't think
where we got hold of such expressions.
Hnd anyone said to mo then that my
mother used slang I should have heeu
Incredulous and very likely Indignant.
While I considered my own right to a
latitude of language Inalienable to my
youth, I felt, If only subconsciously,
that mothers (and especially mine,
who was of the good va-
riety of genuine mothers) were dif-
ferent. Ono would no more expect
them to use slang than ono would ex-
pect them to wear short skirts, or
dance, or ride a bicycle, or want the
largest helping ot Ice cream. I nm
sure If I had heard my mother say
"rubberneck" or "for t lie love of
Mike," the sound of such words on
her lips would have noi'rllled mo even
more than they horrllled her when she
beard thcia on mine.
It was only receuily that the great
revelation enine to me. Harking back
to my childhood, had used one of my
lumber's favorite words, "nitiihiiiic-tloiis,- "
ami was prnnipily nskcil what
It meant liv a person who bad not
had the advsiitiu-- of being brought
up In New Knudand. Surprised at
her Ignorance, I explained at unco that
It was my lumber's word for well, for
what? I had to put my reluctant brain
to work before I could find words
that cave even n faint flavor of what
mother meant when she said: "Now,
you children, you're Lilting altogether
too rambtini'lioiis," Not satlslleil with
my own definition. I llnally sou-l- it .Mr.
Webster's aid. Rambunctious was not
In the 'abridged' on my ded. When 1
bail turned, grumbling at the words
they select to leave out of the iilirldL'ed
to the unwieldy colossus In the
hall, I could scarcely relieve my knowl-
edge of the seipienee of the alphabet,
- Hut a careful resurvey failed to tlnd
me tripping, lianibiuietious was not
there. Tile illetioimry passed blithely
on frotn rambler to rat il (the same
as rainal, If you must know).
As 1 liilil tin. dictionary down a new
light burst upon me. Kumlnmotioiis
was not n word In good standing.
What was It, then, but the slang of
an older generation! My mother had
Used slang.
Death to Rati.
A slmly of barltim carbonate us a
rat puis iiiiule liv Hie t'uiteii States
rvpai'liiicnt of Agriculture, Indicates
that a "b per cent mixture with food
makes a satisfactory halt. With this
percentage a rat tirrtltiurlly needs to
eat only or three-eighth- s of
a meal of average size to get n fatal
dose. It wns found that with tills
dose many of the rats poisoned died
within 21 hours, 'though an occasional
rut was found which survived an even
larger amount, thus Indicating that 100
per cent mortality ls;iot to be expect-
ed In any case.
A sumnury of results of experi-
ments conducted by various persons
with a view to determining tho dead-llnes- s
of barium to different animals
shows the fallacy of the assumption
that barium Is poisonous only to rats.
It Is pointed out that the fatal dose of
barium per pound tends to decrease
relatively as the size of the animal In-
creases, nnd that a halt calculated to
be fatal to rats may be assumed to he
more or less dangerous to small do-
mestic animals also,
Phillip's Wish.
rhllllp, Jr., two and one-ha- years
old, Is very fond of having his mother
slug to him as she rocks him to sleep.
She has told him a number of Wide
stories, the nrual number of "Mother
Goose" stories, and other stories so
dear to children, lie often request!
her to sing about "Mother Hubbard,"
of "Jack Sprutt," or some other equally
character, nnd she will-
ingly obliges, "filling In," as she goes
along, to stilt the occasion. The other
evening she hnd been singing to him
about "Suiita Clans" and bis various
activities, nnd, seeing that I'lilllip was
almost asleep, stopped to rest. Sud-
denly he opened his eyes mid said:
"Mother, sing me n song about Mos.es,
and Mutt anil Jeff."
New Vocation for Women.
As Corney Grain used to say, "We n'l
come round, you come round, I come
round." It was never Imagined, In his
day, tlmt the wnart London clubs
would come round to having a womau
ss socrotury, but the Devonshire and
Green Room clubs hi.ve done so, and
the Savage threatens to follow suit.
It Is pointed out, however, t lint dur-
ing the war Mien saw how extremely
comfortable a woman could make a
' club, nnd, as clubs become more and
more the homes of both men and
women, a woman secretary seems to
tipply the touch needed to make them
complete,
Dofl Tattooing Hla 8ptelalty.
One of the oddest occupations
brought to Hsrht by the recent census
li thai oi dog tattooer, a Hjn.n who
specializes in tattooing dogs with
tbqlr owners' Domes. y
"LION" AT LITERARY FEAST
How Great Historian of Civilisation
8quelched the Jackala Who Had
Imag'ntd Him Discomfited.
Lyulph Stanley was an Englishman
of whom Lowell said that he "knew
three times as many facts as any
young man whatever had any business
to know."
He hud hut one rival In that line:
Palgrave, who complied the "Golden
Treasury." Much Interest sprang up
among lledr friends when the two
went off on n trip together.
"It's an even chance which will re
turn alive," said one man, solemnly.
When they did come hack, Piilgrnve
was pale, emaciated, silent; hut Stnn-le-
It seemed, was unmoved and more
than ever.
One night. Ruckle, tho author of
"Ti'e History of Civilization," was lay-In- g
down the law on every subject,
with a magnificent pomposity that
mado the table quake. At lust he put
forth some statement about tho burn
lug of a witch, and set the date a
century out of the way. Stanley, who
wns present, had home soino preceding
Inaccuracies very well, with only a
slight shaking of the bend and a red-
dening of tho face.
Suddenly his gave way,
and he leaped to Ills feet. Ho extended
his hnnil, and piped forth, In a vigor-
ous treble:
"I beg your pardon, hut the Inst
witch was burned at a
plnco, In a year, In
a manner. And her name
was and you will llnd all
about It In a hook to which I ran
easily refer you, and about which you
evidently don't know."
Torrents of Imprisoned knowledge
wero thereupon poured on Buckle's
head, and the historian of civilization
sat wrathful, extinguished, mute. Hut
a little later he hud his revenge. Some
one mentioned a new dictionary as a
good ono.
"It Is," said Ruckle with solemnity.
"It Is one of Hip few dictionaries I
have read through with pleasure."
The Intimation that he bud read
any dictionary through with pleasure
so astonished the guests that they for-
got his past discomfiture In new awe.
Noises Made by Elephants.
The elephant uses lioih Ills trunk
and his limsrs In calling, and ho bus
a In rue variety of sounds and com-
binations of sound with which to ex-
press himself, writes Charles .Mayer In
Asia Magazine. When rushing an en-
emy he trumpets shrilly, when enraged
by wounds he grumbles hoarsely fmin
his throat; ho expresses fear by a
shrill, brassy trumpet nnd n roar;
anil pleasure by a cmitluudt low
squeaking through his trunk,
When apprehensive of danger or
when itteniptlng to Intimidate tin en-
emy, he rnis the end of his trunk
smartly on the ground and trumpets.
,The peculiar noise sounds like that
produced by the roiling up of a sheet
of tin.
In a moment of danger, the elephant
colls his trunk to protect It from
When he Is engaged In heavy
work, such ns piling lumber, ho may
use his trunk to balance the load ho
Is cnrrylng on tils tusks, but never to
bear part of tho burden. If an unhar-
nessed elephant must pull a rope, he
holds It In his mouth, taking good cure
to keep his trunk out of the way.
Beetle Hurts Pulp Industry.
A gray-gree- beetle has mucli to do
with tho present shnrtnge of paper.
The beetle Is the adult form of the as-
pen borer, a grub which often destroys
whole plantations of the trees that are
ao essential to tho pulp Industry.
The beetle gnaws a slot In the bark
and deposits one or two eggs therein.
From these eggs come the trouble
making grubs that gnaw Into the heart
and sap wood nnd so riddle the tree
that the first strong wind snaps the
weakened timber.
Poplar and aspen both fast grow.
Ing trees, nnd for this reason very val-
uable to manufacturers are the ob-
jects of this borer's attacks. The
Lonibnrdy poplar nnd the com-
mercial Cottonwood of the Mississippi
valley are very seldom Injured, but all
other native varieties are damaged by
the grub.
In some areas, where poplar nnd
aspen predominate, the standing dead,
fallen and dying trees exceed 00 per
cent of the totnl stand.
Supply of Ostrich Feathers.
In 11)14 there were l.fiOO.OOO ostrich-e- s
iln South Africa. These ore now
reduced to 300,000. Germany and Aus-tri-n
ore still out of the mnrket for
feathers. Knglnnd Is taking a few
nnd they ore too costly for France.
The ostrich feather business of the
world Is now In the hands of about
six men, with headquarters In Lon-
don. They hold from $0,000,000 to
$10,000,000 worth of ostrich fenthers,
In normal times the weld's supply
for a year. The United States being
practically the only market for the
feathers, this country has the say as
to tho price, and Is giving from ?00
to $100 a pound, when In an active
market they should bring from $100
to $JO0.
Fremleder Finance.
Roberts What's the nuttert
FlMnrices bothering out
Bichnrds Yes, I owe Rogers and
ininy I've got It, and he knows I've
It, and he knows I know he knowsft got it. American Legion Weekly.
Necessarily Thus.
"And Jones, you tell me you believe
In love?"
"Of course; certainly."
"At first sight t"
"Naturally. D'yuh think anything
like that c'd follow, a second lookf
THE CL0VI3 NEWS,
GRAND AVENUE
ANL
MITCHELL STREET
Specials
A.B. Austin & Co.
for Saturday. January 29th
49c 49c 49c
49c AVo have just jiurcliiisctl n larj;? 49c
49c quantity of tliis popular ware, and 49c
49c offer the following items Saturday 49c
49c at ridiculously low prices. 49c
Iietail Price
49c 14-q- t. Handled Dish Pan,. $1.00 '49c
49c Wash Basin, lWoxffft 75! 49c
49c 4-- Covered Convex Kettel,.8.")c 49c
49c t. .Lipped Preserving Kettle G."c 49c
49c Any item listed alo e 49c Saturday 49c
49c See Window Display 49c
MITCHELL
Woodbury's Facial
Pound Paper Specials
Crinoline package
sheets
package
department complete.
THE FIRST TEN LADIES PURCHASING $5.00 WORTH ENAMEL SATURDAY,
JANUARY 29th, BE ABSOLUTELY FREE A NICE VEGETABLE
VALUE
(Hi AND AYE
AND
MITCI1KLL ST.
WOMAN'S CLUP.t
The Clovis Woman's Club met Tues-
day, January 25th, ut the home of
.Mis.- Hulph Martin. After a short
business session roll call was answer-
ed by thrift suggestions. Then the
members Were delightfully entertain-
ed with an original playlet by Mrs.
tieorge Cornell entitled, "Thrift
Week at Smith's Corners."
Cait of Character.:
N'ebueliadnezzer Smith, Mrs. Emma
I e nn is.
Mrs. Lizu June Smith, Mis. II. 0.
Robinson.
Little Mary Smith, Mrs. Cash
Raniey.
Little Jimmy Smith, Mrs, Ralph
Martin.
Grandma Walker, Mrs. Jno.
Mrs. Ophelia Brown, Mrs. Jno.
Stevenson.
Miss Liz Simpleton, Mrs. George
Cornell.
This sketch was humorous in the
extreme but carrying throughout a
world of quaint and wise sugges
tions and the false and true moaning
of thrift was well exemplified in the
climax by the wise old grandmother.
The parts were splendidly interpreted
nnd the costumes well suited to both
the humorous and serious characters,
the whole production being an im
mcnac success as well as a pleasing
surprise to the audience.
Tho guest of honor was Mrs.- Eva
C. Wheeler, world W. C. T. U. lec-
turer, who gave a short but most in-
structive talk on club woj in New
ZMund and Austraila, touching on
miniis ana customs oi me pcopie
in those countries, after which a short
social hour closed a most happy
a ftcrnoon.
MISSES CHILDERS ENTERTAIN.
Misses Mary and Kuthcrinc Chil-de-
delightfully entertained ut a
six o'clock dinner at the home of
their mother, Mrs. K. C. Childcrs,
Saturday evening. The dinner was
given in honor of the teachers of the
young ladies during the past two
.veal's, and those present were Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Bowycr, Mr. and Mrs.
Hyil Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Laurel
Johnson, Mr. Tanner, and Misses
Fischer, King, I'cKinley, Morgan,
Monroe, Parker and Powers,
After dinner an enjoyable evening
was speot play'iig games.
ENTERTAINS LITTLE FRIENDS.
Miss Mary Jean little
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. B.
was hostess at her home
Suturday afternoon to twenty-fiv- e
little girls, celebrating her ninth
birthday.
A nroirram by the Treble Clcff
Club, undci' the direction of Mrs.
Welch, was given. Games followed,
the prizes falling to Janle Wood Bish
L
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GIVEN DISH,
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Westerficld,
Westerfield,
A.B.Austin & Co.
"THE PRICE IS THE THING"
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Mury Kyle. pink white
birthday cake candles,
favors keeping color
scheme, features lifter
KENSINGTON CLUB
Club Thurs-
day afternoon home
Collins. pleasant afternoon
spent doing fancy work
visiting, guests afternoon
Shannon, Mateer
Mayes. Delicious
served guests
following members: Dcn-ho- f,
Cassel, Mrs. Howard,
Heagan, Dennis,
Hightowcr, Wright Mrs. James
Dennis Mrs. Story.
LADIES' AID.
Ladies Christian
Church home
Reagan Thursday afternoon.
meeting opened scrip-
ture reading, Romans, chapter,
Harrison. Prayer
Poston. annual election of-
ficers held time
following officers elected:
Hightowcr, President; Andy
Moore, president, Mrs,
Harrison, president;
Collins, secretary,
Reagan, Treasurer.
Following business session
dainty refreshments
following ladies: Mesdnmes My-
ers, Kuykendall, Bowersmith, Sims,
Honrv. Howard. Denhof, Poston,
Cal)i p.bjnson, Bishop, Hewett,
Hnrrison, Atwood, Stone, Fisher,
Story, Dennis, Roberts, Walton,
Crouch, Hightowcr, Watson,
Moore.
the
Soap, full sized
ease
Lawn, each
net and 108 pa-
per, per 39c
Our
We carry every grade and feature Crane's
Linen Lawn.
OP ON
WILL
Kensington
refreshments
served
j CHURCHES j
LUTHERANS t
Lutheran services were held at Clo-
vis on Sunday, January 23rd, by Rev,
F.rwln Umbach of Roswell. Rev.
I'mbach desires to get in touch with
any Lutherans living in or near Clovis.
Anyone interested in Lutheran serv-
ices is requested to address a letter
or a card to Rev, Erwin Umbach, 807
Xorth Kentucky, Roswell, N. M.
BAPTIST CHURCH
The usual services will be held ut
the Baptist church next Sunday, n'ld
Rev. J. D. Chuppell, of Kansas City,
Mo., will preach at the morning and
evening sercives.. Rev. Chappell
comes highly recommended and all
Baptists and visitors are earnestly re-
quested to attend these serviced.
Pulpit Committee.
CHURCH
Corner Pile and Vigil
Sundy school, 0:45 a. m., Prof.
E. W. Bowycr, superintendent.
Claas"s for all ages.
Sermon and worship at 11:00 a.
m. and 7:00 p. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 p. m.,
Marvin Elliott, president.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
evening at 7:00 o'clock.
If you arc hard pressed or dis-
couraged, be sure to hear the ser-
mon at 11:00 a. m., Sunday.
W. M. Elliott, Pastor.
METHODIST CHURCH
At the Methodist Church, Sunday,
January 30th.
Sny, did you sec the big crowd at
Sundav school lust Sunduv? Did you
notice they were on timet We have
a real merit system, come and sec
9:45.
Our Motto: "On time with a
.studied lesson and an offering."
4
A
GRAND AVENUE
AND
STREET
RETAIL
PRESBYTERIAN
.18c
(JliAXI) AVE
AND
MITCIIKLL ST.
Preaching by the pastor, 11:00 a.
in. and 7:00 p. m.
Senior League, 6:00 p. m. Special
progriim.
Subject 11:00 u. m. "Rich, yet
Poor."
Subject 7:00 p, m, "Huve you
answered the question? What ques-
tion?"
Come early for a good seat. We
begin on time. You are welcome.
"The Friendly Church."
R. B. Freeman, Taster.
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Corner Munroe & Thornton Street.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. and 7:80 p. m.
C. W. Band, :30 p. m.- -
Prayer Meeting, Thursday, 7:30.
Prof. Heiny of Haxtun, Colo., will
be with us next Sunday to commence
a class in music. An opportunity for
all lovers of vocal music to receive
instruction along that line.
Prof. Heiny will- - be with us a cou-
ple of weeks and will have a cluss in
music each evening during tho week.
CHURCH OF COD.
Chapel located at 621 Norjh Wal-
lace Street, two blocks north of cast
side school.
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Preaching 1 1 :00 a. m. and 7 :00 p.
m. every Sunday, and Prayer Service
every Wednesday evening.
You are Invited.
Mrs. Julia Meyers,
Pastor in Chnrgc.
HAD NO LIMOUSINE
'Ta, how much money did Croesus
have?"
"Oh, I don't know. About encugh
to livo in what is at present middle-clas- s
stylo, I guess." Boston Tran-
script
The war reduced the French popu-
lation by 4,000,000.
Mine timbers 'covered with a COUt-lt- i.
n9 mufvnnain mvifnt. nrn tnanrurl
against fire.
'
V.
ill- -. i. i
SWyJmI Willi
7r--i II tit ,1:1.
IM!
Tom Mix in "Prairie Trails," a story of Texas fast as lightning com-
panion story to "The Texan." Also two-re- Sunhino Comedy "His Noisy
Still," hr.s more kick thnn home brew. Mutt and .lift Cartoon at the
Lyceum Si.turdny night, January 29th. Try To Get In.
